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The B.0 Supreme
Court has allowed an

At the appeal Hugh

appeal by William David
Sam ( Sammy) of vari-

Sammy, argued that it is
impossible to convict an
Indian for sport fishing
offenses when he is
fishing under anAboriginal right for his own
food. At the trial all of the
evidence had been that
Sammy had been fishing for his own food purposes and he had
stated that he was fishing pursuant to his Aboriginal right. Braker argued on appeal that the
Crown must prove that
Sammy was sport fishing to have him convicted of sport fishing
offenses and since the
Crown could not prove
that Sammy was sport
fishing in this case, then
the appeal must be allowed and the convic-

ous

sport

fishing

charges.
Sammy had been convicted by Provincial
Court Judge Klaver in
Port Alberni on November 2,1994. He had
been convicted of three
sport fishing offenses
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including unlawfully
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catching fish by snagging, unlawfully engaging in sports fishing during a closed time and

.

sport fishing without

:.

holding a sport fishing
licence.
Judge Klaver of the Provincial Court stated that:
"
As to defense

Huu- ay-aht singers and dancers provided the entertainment during
the most recent framework agreement negotiations at Tin -Wis In September. Several Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have shared their heritage
and culture during this part of the treaty making process.

counsel's positions,

NTC Treaty Framework Agreement
Negotiations Ahead of Schedule
The Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council is
nearing completion of
stage 3 of its treaty
making process, which
is the framework agreement stage.
The framework

parties, has been working on a rolling draft of
the framework agreement.
The Nuu -chahnulth have four people
on the working group -

agreement sets the
agenda for the next

Robert Dennis ( Huuay-aht), Francis Frank
( Tla-o-qui-aht)
and
Archie Little (Nuchatl-

stage of negotiations
which is the agreement
in principle stage.

,

During
the
framework agreement
negotiations the three
parties identify the substantive issues to be
negotiated and establish a timetable for negotiations.
A
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FISHING APPEAL
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working

group, consisting of negotiators from the three

Cliff Atleo (Ahousat,

,

aht).

When
the
framework agreement
completed the three
parties will have to get
it ratified. In the case of
the Nuu- chah -nulth it
will need approval from
its membership of each
First Nation. This process could take place
soon
so it is imis

,

portant that all Nuu chah -nulth people are
informed about what is
happening.
So far representatives of the Nuu chah- nulth, the Government of B.C. and Government of Canada
have met five times, for
week long negotiating
sessions.
At the most recent session in September the Nuu-chah -nulth
made presentations on
the following substantive issues- Fish and
Fisheries, Culture and
Heritage, Implementation, International Issues and other issues.
The meetings
got underway with an

disagree that the Crown
had to prove that the
defendant was fishing
for sport. believe this
word in its present
meaning to simply imply
that a person will not sell
the fish they catch. OthI

opening prayer by elder
Sam Johnson, which
was followed by a presentation by elder

erwise, anyone could
just say, ' I'm not fishing
for sport', and they
could not be charged
with fishing without a
sport licence."

Stanley Sam about
Nuu -chah -nulth spirituality.
A new federal
chief negotiator was at
the table and she was

introduced.

John Langford, has
worked as a government consultant, as an
Assistant Deputy Minister in Labour, Ministry of

the Solicitor General
and the Department of
Indian and Northern
Affiars.

Continued

tions overturned.
The Crown argued that
Sammy was not fishing
pursuant to an Aboriginal right since the Tribal
Council and the Bands
had entered into a Fish-

eries

Management

Agreement.

Continued Page
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would like to
take this opportunity to
thank you all for your supfaro in financially helping my

We reserve the right to edit letters for
grammatical reasons, clarity, brevity. and

willnot print letters dealing with tribal

or personal disputes. All opinions expressed
to letters to the editor are those of the writer
and not necessarily those of the Nue -chahnulth Tribal Council or ire member First
Nations.

1

stage.

have been a
logger and know very well
that logging does not need
to destroy the forest It is
greed that is mining our
forests and killing our
fish.
Thank you again
for your kindness in paying lodging for Mabel and
1

Inc
collie Sport

TSAWAAYUUS

LADIES AUXILIARY
The Trawaayuus
ladles Auxiliary is once
main in full swing! We
are hereto serve our residents to the best of flied
ability, giving (heir input
to the ongoing committees, and to our

Activity

Department. They will be

doing fundraising functions to help raise money
for fmnithing and redecorating our family and dining room. Our auxiliary
the lookout fo
for
new
stir, so give us a
call. At present, our Tuck
Shop is over four days e
this allows ourresi
dents to purchase small
gifts, toiletries and mail
ig
ing items within the fail.
ity. Volunteers are wet
tome and encouraged to

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
Adult Line
Teen Line

723 -4050
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cone help out for

an hour

volunteers. If you can play
an instrument, sing, play
chess, checkers, snakes&
ladders, crib .or any game
you think would be fun,
we would love to hear
from you.
We now have
our bus. Yah000eoo! If
you have spore time and
a pass, license, we would
.

when you can.

October 14 is
scheduled
for
a
Tsawaayuur Garage Sale.
From 9 a.m.
12 noon.
All donations are graciously accepted, please
bong man facility before
9:00 a.m. that morning.
October 31 is
Halloween.
and
Tsawaayuue is planning a

Baby Parade." This
event hopes to be lots of
fun. So dress your little
"

Tsawaayuus
Thanks You!

rAs n

like to have your assislance anytime of the week
1p
to help
s out with ddving our residents on outInes. Or, if you would like
to come visit our restden
or work in the
Tuck Shop, or sit without
residents to vista come m
Tsawaayuus and fill our
an application to volun-

mama

Band Council

tween 6:00 p.m.- 6:30
p.m. and join the fun!
November 25 0

hicle for Tsawaayuusresidents. The residents are

Chemareu Bard Council

nations are greatly apprewaked.
We hope to hold
a cultural luncheon with
the " Scandinavian

in food, music, and decor.
If you can assist in anyway. we would love to
Mar from you.
We are always
on the lookout for new

...oast

ny

Board
and
Tsawaayuus insidene and
staff would like to acknowledge the generous
support of the people in
the Alberni Valley and
beyond.
Major Contributors to the
Tsawaayuus Resident Van
Fund include:

a

IpIrkwak

would love to

have you.
For information
o,
on the above events,
call
our facilitiy and ask for
Gina Watts- Activity Di-

recto, orSAauneePointeAdministrator at 724-5655. Your ideas mean a
lot to us, and your help
means over more.
groups at special events,

There have been
tintless hours .spat by
staff and volunteers to
raise funds. Many bust sues and organizations

Program

hold it from 2:00 p.m:
4:00 p.m. Come out and
support our function and
enjoy all the goodies. Do-

teen, we

'

fund. raisers

I am writing to
readers know that
we now have our own ve-

uite4 to have the simple
pleasure of going for a
drive around the valley
once in a while. There are
already many outings
planned for the coming
oaths if we can get
rough drivers to help us
ont. Look for us in the Fall
Fair Parade.
The
Native Health Care Soci-

4.4s1F---'

AV Bingo
BC21 Community Gramms

let

the date set for our Fall
Bazaar & Tea. We will

a Sway

Band,

a nsaua

bundle up and bring him/
her to Tsawaayuus be-

theme. Anyone with
knowledge of this culture
would be very helpful to
our facility. We need ideas

J
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Gertrude enjoyed meeting
new friends from different
places. lam plead to say
Gertrude Webster r with 5 sheer medals, and Nell Aged who t geld and Wirers,
that Neu brought home 3
4
did well In the swimming events at the North American th®Ornan Glow,
gold
and 2 silver.
held In Bemidji, Minnsate.
Gertrude Nought home 4
silvers, although she
Gertrude'. jesturc and
proudof you both. Admix Ahousat Athletic Club
originally had 5 silver.
friendship
towards
proud of yourselves in and a great special thank
She had given one medal
Theresa. Both Neil and
your achievements. Keep you to the Ahousat
to a girl from evinced.
Gertrude have made me
it epee!
Freight Services. Thank
a , Theresa, who was a
proud of their achieveI would like to you all for your generous
former gang member,
menu in swimming. Con give special thanks to support for my son and
which she just got out of
gratulation! To my son
Charles (Chuck) Webster daughter. Kleco! Kleco!
and daughter, thanks for
before the games. This
for his donation, also to
made
me
making
one
proud of
families
really
the Ahousar
paste Waster

'

723 -2040

24 hours /day
7 days/week
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Both Neil and

it

An

today are but a few
across the and that i5

to the games.

The Ha- ShilthSa will reprint levers from
it's readers. All letters must be signed by
the osier and have the writer's address or
phone number on
Names will be with.
held by request

7

Gertrude
Webster to go to the Aboriginal Games in Maine.
sea, August '95. It was
the greatest experience for

LETTERS

that the Master of Ceres did not arry
through your invitation
for me to speak at
Ctaycquot Days Saturday.
arrived on time but my
wife was loo tired to sr'
too2, sod oar of nenpeor for
his fide I felt unwilling to
force my way onto the

--

babel' AtleOand

Neile and Gertrude

I am very sorry

Ss

welcoming

Wendy Porteous to the
table, Nuu -shah -nuhh
Co -chair and negotiator
Nelson Kedah said that
" the negotiations that
are taking place here

daughter

t ear.

An Open Letter of
Regrets to Susan Bloom

In

I

:

We

Treaty Framework Negotiations...continued from page

THANK YOU
Tw Our dear relatives
& friends of Munson
A

Budget Car & Truck
Rental

Degr achy Norton & Co.
Fated Anthony Watson
Evelyn Thompson
Grandparents Association
'Love Dolls Club
John Fdnken
Cleo Lodge
Old Age Pensioners Asso-

nation
Opetchesaht Band

Port Alberni Friendship
Centre
Sweetie Inc.
Sensor Norway
Transport Canada
Tsawaayuus Auxiliary
Tina abl Band
Tseshaht Market

United Native Nations
A total of mure
than $4000.00 was doneed by individuals and

and

la

memory of residents.

donated raffle prizes or
items for sale rot auction.
We can't thank
you enough for your help.
Kleco! Kleco!
Sincerely,
Shawnee Pointe

Administrator

M**
Correction
In the July issue
of the H*ahibh -rot. the
article about the late
Dr.George Louie stated
that his mother was
Columba George. Her
name was Columba Louie
(nee Swan).

willing to sit down with
both governments to
negotiate in good faith,
with In mind that the
right thing will be done."
He said that 'In spite
great discomfort going
across the lands
through issues that you
see every day only and
read in the papers, to
spite of that we are here
as Nuu -shah -nulth
Chiefs, negotiators and

anyone and Francis sad
that " you, the NUushah -nuhh people were
the reason she got better - you were the meek

one,

passed to make the

The
nerd
morning the session got

sale of (heir fish illegal.
Watts said "we
want certainly, not only
to harvest but to man age the resource
' We also want

started

with

Sam

Chiefs, and we know
and wsn that the efforts
to settle this land issue,
the resource issues.

Johnson's prayer *Non
was followed by abet
Francis Amos speaking
about the oceans and
beaches of the Hawiih.
He spoke about the impenance of the foods
that come from the sea,
and the restrictions that
are now placed on narive people gathering
their loads.
This set the
stage for the first issue
to be discussed at the
main table, that of fish
and fisheries.
W e n d y
Porteous outlined the

putting

the rightful

federal governments

things into its proper

positions on itshetres,

place, is going to need
all of our understand-

stating first that

ing."

over fisheries

spokesmen for our

A summary of

Canada has jurisdiction

and

Canada will seek India
Waste preserve fisher-

the August negotiations
was given by Chairper -,. ins and ensure that
son Denny Grisdale.
them is sustainable liar Then an upvesting by all users"
date on the rolling draft
She also said
as given by Christina
that management pratScatltn, who sous on the
rises should change and
Working Group for the
adapt to cultural reGovernment of B.C.
quiremenis of First Na-

Following this
presentation ,One chief
negotiator for the limoqul -aht First Nations,

icons. Canada also

has commuted itself on

wants to minimize dismotion to third party inIdeas, such as Domlamas,
moral and sports fisharias and processors.
She added that Canada
sees the NTC as having a more active man
adamant role in the fishcries.
Tribal Council
Co -chair and negotiator
Richard Watts made a
presentation on behalf

discussion of air and

of the NTC. He gave a

lum and that a
letter will be fodhcomIrg staling this position.
The issue will also be
put back on the table in

historical account of the
fis eeieS from the native
perspective. He said
Thad fish naps and weirs
which were once used
along the coast were a
selective way of hervesting, which allowed
the 'females to continue
upstream to spawn.
II was Ihrough
Inc Domfrom
Pressure

Francis Frank asked for

assurances from the
federal governmem that
two outstanding issues air and sea quontum
will be on the negottating table.

Negotiator
Wendy Porteous said

that the government

sea

October.

During

the
lunch break everyone
was led by Francis and
Margaret Amos in sap-

demean 01 everyone's
support when Margaret
was sick. Francis and
Margaret thanked ev-

away from our fishery,'
Walls said.
This happened
as tar back Intime as
1888 when a law was

meted' fishery that

pushed our people

empowerment of our
guardians to deal with
Other sectors- the
sports and the commerDial'
Watts said that
First Nations need the
fisheries resources to
sustatnthetrecoramìes
and communities, and
to feed their guests.
' This is a big
issue to our people,'
Wags said. as Our fishery has gone from
t0O %to In some cases
just about nil"
Nelson Kedah
spoke about mismanagement of the resource and said we
have to look at the totalky of what is deplet -'
ing the fishery. Instead
of having such an
adversarial atmosphere
we should harmonizing
and reconciliation"
Francis Frank
said that " we have to
shift our interest to rebuilding and restocking
the many species of
fishery we have. Not
just Conserving what
lime we have left. Yet
the government is cut ling back on the resources required to restock and rebuild'
Murray Rankin
chief negotiator for the
Government of B.C.
,

,

outlined five areas
where their goverrrnent
had irterests-conservaGun, access, manage.
meo, recreational, and
commercial use.
We have to
make habitat manage.
moor priority he said,
including ensuring that
surface and groundwater supply and quality is
protected.
Robert Dennis,
Huu- ay -aht negotiator
said that there is not
much emphasis
1015110e of the offshore.
,

ILShilth Sa October slabs 5
and enhancement of
1

said' we want to go

They went

on record that we want
to negotiate the restoration of herring
stocks."
He also told Ma
table that the Huu -ey-

into the forest to do their
sacred prayers to our

He

aht harvested 245
Chinook this year for
their 477 people. Dennis said that a sports
fisherman had proudly
told him that he had
caught 122 Chinook
himself this year. "And
yet people talk about
equality and fairness."
Cliff Allan ex-

pressed a concern
about fish farms in
Clayoquot Sound. He
said that they are not
opposed to people operating in the sound but

they were concerned
about protecting the integrity of the environment. They were also
concerned about fish
farms operating to areas where their people
practise their aboriginal
rights.
I

he next morn

elderArchleTtampson spoke about the
ing

native people harvesting their Seafoods and
fish and how their spirituality was tied Into
what They did

Creator, quietly. They
used branches to rub
their bodies. Then they
wouldn't have any
odour on their bodes
when they went out on
to the water.
Two powerful
films were shown Meng
this session- "The Saltwater People' which
showed the native inadamant in the fisheries versus outside interwls. and ' Nuu -Chahnuhh" which takes the
viewer on a journey
along the west coast Of
Vancouver and den'lies the 14 Nuu -chahnullh Nations.
The Nuu -chah-

nuhh
negotiators
brought forward their
positionson the issue of
Culture and Montage.
Some of the Items that

religion or spirituality.
Another issue
on the table was implemammon of the treaty.
Some of the comments
made around the !able

were that them be a
need for oie'. Icy, and
simple language so that
the treaty can be easily

understood.
International issues were also put on
the table including intemational trade and
trade agreements,tariffs
,

and trade, the Jay
Treaty, Passports, the
Pelagic Treaty, the Pacrie Salmon Treaty,and
offshore fishing grounds
that are now in U.S. terleery.

During

the

September session the
Nuu -chah -nullh once
again took the time to

educate

the

government's reposer

.

tattires about their

they want to negotiate
include: access and erpatrtation of artifacts,
access and repatriation
nf data bases and alt-

strong culture and hen tage. At each session
one of the Nations enfettling with traditional
songs and dance. This
time it was the Huu-ayahts who performed

chives, copyrights of
Nuu -chah -nulih histo-

led by one of their
young men, Robert

ries, protection and enhannement
of
ianguages,protection of
sites. and protection

Dennis Jr. The Huu-ayahts stowed that they
do indeed have a living

,

culture......
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SAMMY WINS
FISHING APPEAL

"

The Management

Agreement" the Crown
said, " Covered all Aboriginal rights fishing by
members of the Tseshah) Band."
The
Crown also argued on
appeal that it did not
have to prove that
Sammy was sports fishing hordes to have him
convicted of sport fishing offenses, and. Mlle
alternative, that even if
the Crown did have to
prove that he was sport
fishing, that in this case,
the Crown had done so.
,

i

Later Klaver said:
" As Mr. Sam was not
commercial oriFMfishing, he was sport fishing."

The IFM fishing referred
to by Judge Klever was
in reference to the In-

terim Fisheries Measures Agreement between the Nuu -chahnuhhT gal Council and
the Federal Government.
Mr. Justice Meredith

01

the

B.C. Supreme
Court, In allowing the
appeal, said," However
difficult a might be to
prove that an accused
was fishing for pleasure
pastime
nevertheless recreation
is the vital element that
must be proven r ankh.
erman is to be convicted for violations of
the Sport Fishing Regulations. The Crown
must prove that the perOr

as a

son was fishing for
sport..... And later he
said. The appellant

should not have to
prove anything, least of
all that he was not fishing for recreation."
In commenting on the
decision Sammy's lawyer, Hugh Broker, said

that the decision was
important as it will now
be very difficult for the
Federal Government to
charge any Indians under the Sport Fishing
Regulations a the Indians are fishing pursuant
loan Aborigmal Right or
are intending lo use the
fish they caught for their
own personal comb. I.
tion.
"It is becoming increas-

ingly difficult for the
Crown to charge Indians with fishing violations, " Beaker

sad

atti
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On,NS day. Ang.14,1995 we
coma.fend manual nrw
years of
g Today we
celebrate with seven chilMen and 10 grandchildren.
30 years only seems tike

Kl

l,3v

,a

co, time sure flies
and
1
is not slowing down.
r OTimes have really
hanged
acept for the loveror my
family, relatives. We look

Stage 3
Negotiation of

years.
years

a

Framework Agreement

A Framework Agreement is a negotiated

agenda which:
1. Identifies the subjects for and objectives
of the negotiations; and
-

2. Establishes a timetable and any special

procedural arrangements for the negotiations.

out

NS;''

enepmeea.

Mrs. Genevieve Charlie

Edgar Charlie

This will enable the commission and the
parties to evaluate the progress of
negotiations. In addition, it will enable
the parties to confirm, nudity or expand
their negotiator's mandates.

Happy

belated
birthday to Edgar Charlie
July 22. Gramma Gantry
Charlie.
Happy belated
birthday to Jenny Charlie

Jenny and Chief Edger Charlie In front of hN ceremonial curtain.
Edger gage
an explanation of the various figures painted on
the curtain during the August session of the framework agreement negotiations.

ra-o-c-ak

Identification of the parties' ratification,
and Implementation procedures must be
considered in the course of the Frame work Agreement negotiations. The parties
should adopt a dispute resolution procedure and undertake a program of public
information, for use during the entire
period of negotiations.

July 29. Edgar C.
Happy 1201 been
day grandson Edgar Walter
Charlie July 20 .1995.

While interim measures agreements can
be raised at any time, the parties should
consider the need for them poor to
concluding the Framework Agreement.

iirAlt r/Vwtiámíl

TELEPHONE 225 -3233

Bolt le,,

725 -3234
Fax 725 -4233

TOPINO, B.C.

VOR

220

w

September. 21/1995.
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The Hereditary Clads of the Tlaoquiahr First Nations
fully support the Nuuahah -ninth Nations participation in
the B.C. Treaty Negotiations. We also support and accept
the Scientific Panel's report on Clayoquot Sound.

Negotiation of Agreement

to

purere

Stage 4

TLA- O- QUI -AHT HEBFDITARY CHIEFS STATEMENT

In

Principle

Let it be

During this stage the parties reach the
major agreements which will form the
basis of the treaty. The Agreement in
Principle is the product of a thorough
and detailed examination of the Issues
on the agenda, as not out in the Framework Agreement. It should continue the
salent points of the agreement between
the panies.The parties must again confirm
the process for ratification and establish
a mechanism to develop an implement&
tion plan.

Sound Interim Measures Agreement and the Scientific Panel

The ratification process of the Agreement
in Principle provides the parties with the
opportunity to:
1. Review the emerging agreement and
approve, reject or seek amendment of
its provisions;

We do not accept any misleading tactics or misrepresentation

of our Nation by any interest group, nor do we accept any
statements of opposition or interference of pollees of our
Nation by other First Nations outside of the Nuu- shah -nulth
Nations' Territory.

known that the Tlao- qui-aht First Nations have
designated speakers on all issues related to negotiations,
environment and press release. Let it also be known that
there is a process of protocol widen the ]Tao- qui -ah t Firs.
Nations when dealing with issues that affect the membership of our Nation. We remain committed and supportive
to the British Columbia Treaty making Process and Clayequa

Banquet Raises Funds and Awareness
of Henderson Lake Hatchery
An enjoyable and informative fundraising ban-

the
councillors,
fundraising team of

quet was held at the
Barclay Hotel in Pon
Alberni to raise money

Joyce Campbell, Marlin
Tomren and Clarence
Watts, and the speakers for the evening, Dr.
Don Hall and Bruce
Hepburn.
The Huu -ay.

and raise the profile of

the Henderson Lake
Sockeye Hatchery.
This successful
event was coordinated
by hatchery fundraising

the
and
Uchucklesaht First Na-

team
IÍOO.

During

the

evening those who attended the banquet
feasted on a variety of

foods,
smoked

including
salmon,

teamed more about the
hatchery from some of
the people who have
been involved in its development,
and
watchedihe Huu- ay -aht
dancers pertormto men
traditional songs.
There was also
an auction of native an
and door prizes.
The MC for the
was
evening
Uchucklesaht Administrator Pal Deakin. He
introduced the chiefs
and elders that were

present along with

ahts

,

through their

speaker Robert Dennis
Sr. said that they were
honoured to be here
and that they were
closely related to the
Uchucklesaht people.
They opened with the'

Opeichesaht Song"
which originated with
the Klaa- ma -hous family from Huu- ay -am.

Opetohesaht
Heredeary Chief Hugh
Watts made some wel-

coming remarks as he
told the gathering that
he

congratulates ..the

Uchucklesaht for their
foresight in creating the
hatchery. He also com-

mended

MacMillan

Bloedel for their cooperation in the protect

Chief

Watts

done think the
Uchucklesaht want all
the fish for themselves,
one
think they want to con-

said

"

I

II

tribute to the economy.
We all do benefit from
the salmon in this area."

Chief Robert
Thomas from the TseshaM said " what the
Uchucklesaht are doing
is very commendable.'
He said that he
used to go to Kildonen
Harbour when he was
young and there used to
be lots of fish there.
"May you have
a successful and boon
Caul year when you release the fish and when
they come back. On
behalf of the Tseshaht
we wish you nothing but
the best."
Bruce Hepburn,
a former manager of the
hatchery, spoke about
the history of non -hake
exploitation of the
salmon resource.
" We took ev-

erything from these
people except their wisdom and their knowledge,- he said.
Hepburn went
mare makes
to
say
on
a great deal of sense to
revolve the native
people in the management of the salmon re-

source.' Natives did not
cause the salmon crisis
of today. We did it
through greed and mis-

management."
He
spoke
about the weirs that natares had on streams
and rivers which were
destroyed by the De-

partment of Fisheries
"for conservation reasons", but "the real mason was that canneries

Signed by the Hereditary Chiefs of
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it

will

tribes

door
prizes were
Some
drawn and
an An Vickers pont, donated by Eric Dehhoff,
was auctioned for $500.
Certificates of
appreciation were also
handed out 10 several
individuals in appreciation of their support.

benefit

through fishing opporturuses The sports and
commercial fishery will
benefit Logging com-

salmon resource."

through good public relations because of their
involvement. And local
businesses will benefit.
It was pointed out that
to date 52 companies
have benefited from the

"Like
the
salmon, the native
people are strong sun
vVors We need them
..

both," concluded Mr.
Hepburn.

.

Dr. Don Hall,
Regional Fisheries Bi-

for the NuuTribal Cadsologist
gave a very informative slide show about
the development of the
Henderson Lake Sockeye Hatchery. He gave
a lot of valuable technic
cal information about
what
has
been
achieved so far and
their goals for the future.
cal,

Dr. Hall said
that a very successful

benefit

project
Also speaking
during the evening was
elderArc hie Tho mpson.
He saidthat "back in the
20's saw one of the
richest nations- the
I

Hugh

',portent things*

At the end of
the evening all the businesses that contributed
to the project were
thanked.

wasn't cost effective."
Who will benefit from the hatchery,
The
he
asked?
Uchucklesaht
will, through employment and a possible terminalfishery opporlunities.The Barclay Sound

panies will

The Huu -ayants brought an fun filled evening to a close
with some more of their

songs with everyone
joining in,
With this first
attempt at a fundraising
banquet going so well,
the Uchucklesaht hope
to make this an annual
event. on the eve of the

Pon Alberni Salmon
Festival.

M. G.

Braker

Barrister and Solicitor
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Phone:723 -1993

sf' as

or Fax: 723 -1994

Personal Injury litigation
Including motor vehicle
accident injury claims

Face to Face Media and the
National Film Board Present

Canadian Premiere Screening

THE MIND OF A CHILD

Provide their negotiators weh a
mandate to conclude a treaty.

Stage 5; Negotiate to finalize a treaty
Stage 6: Implementation of the treaty

most
do."

wanted the valuable

Report

2.

Uchuckeseht. "Ho also
added that building the
hatchery " is one of the

sockeye hatchery was
located on the site between 1910 and 1930.
It was shut down in the

1930's "because

S

and war
working wall children affected by poverty, racism

Pone hoar r documentary, and a dlecueslon with First
Gary
Natrona educator Lorna Williams and Miaow

Ha..

The Henderson lake Hatchery tundreleing team with artist Carolyn Ness,
holding a Nits with nor design on e. From left to right are Martin Tomme,
Clarence Weds, Carolyn New, and Joyce Campbell. The shirts are available
from tes fundraising team whose office is located upstairs at the Taeahaht
the design: The circuler
malt Building. Carolyn Ness
format depict. a more traditional style al the ongoing life cycle of the sock.
to represents water, which
eye salmon. The stylised waves coming all the circle
lathe universe! symbol st life. Here the fish seem to face ointment" to their
spewing grounds in the riven and "downstream" to the ocean, where they
migrate to mature. They also forma stylised letter "S" ter Sockeye._. which is
what the Henderson Lake Fish Hatchery Is all about..

mealy

8 pm ,Wednesday, November

1

Robson square Conference Centre 800 Robson St.
Tickets SS at the door
A benefit for the Variety Learning Centre

See the Mind of a Child on the Knowledge
Network Sunday, November 5 at 9 pm

For Information 255-6596

Ba'shilth -Sri October
8

Ha-Shilth-Sa October

1n95
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Nuu- chah -nulth Princesses Visit Makah Days
Senior Princess
Charity Lucas, Junior
Princess Allison Vincent
and Miss Congeniality
Marina Rayner left Port
Alberni for Noah Bay to

go to Makah Days on

August

Th
24,1995.

We got on the 4
o'clock ferry toHorseshoe
Bay arrived in downtown
Vancouver just in time to
go to Ketchkie's and get
ready for the pre- opening

restaurant called
Lilhget, owned by Daisy

of

a

Watts.

The girls had

a

wonderful traditional naive cuisine or fish soup,
bq fish, herring roe and
pock, with wild rice
and vegetable. For dessert

we had soapberries and
raspberries. Thank you

Dolly for
a letting us be a
pert of the pre -opening of
your new restaurant, and
we wish you the best.

On Friday we
continued our trip to Neah
Bay, stopping for an hour
al Dellis Fair (on the other
side of the border). We
then continued our way
towards Edmonds- wham
we caught the ferry to

Kingston.

While we

Neah Bay commentator
Champ McCarty said that
they were ready pleased to
have the Nuuchah -nulth
Princesses partake in Makah Days for the first time

bring back the parrot and

Port Alberni,B.C.,V9Y 7M2
There is no charge for the Ho Shilth -Sa
for Nuu -chah -nulth people.

_............................
... ..........- ....................

FIRST NATION(BAND)

CASUAL HELP NEEDED!
The Ha-ShIlth -Sa will be coming out
twice u month , once additional staff
are hired.
We will need some help in mailing out
the paper,
We are looking for a pool of casual help
to assist with the mailing of the paper.
This will take 3.4 hours each time a

paper is printed.
Requirements: Must be 16 years of age
or older.
Will he paid minimum wage of $7.00
per hour.
If interested contact Ha- Shilth -Sa at
the NTC Office. Phone 724.5757.
Fax: 723 -0463.

the girls wem called up to

introduce themselves.

.

missed the talent show but
made it for an awesome
show of fireworks, down
on the beach, and a little

e

Unaware that

started, our group was
lined up and received 2nd
place for culture and also
another prize called the
romance prize.

evening we went to the
school gy to watch their
adult cultural dances,
which were very enterMining. especially the one
called the Squirrel dance
by the Sequamish people,
which tested your physical fitness.

In the end they
called a lie between two
yesag guys Alm
tural dances we checked
out lahal for a bit then

teak

1

Nuu- chah -nulth renew historic ties with Makah

Bay for

i>=for

we will all remember
a long note, or for the rest
of our hies. Thank you .
Kleco !Kleco !
I woad also like
to say Kleco to Cynthia
.

special

terested in having the
Nuu- chah-nulth Princesses at a function please
send it in writing to the
Princess Pageant Cornmules at the Nuu -chah-

Port Alberni Sunday

ninth Tribal Council,
potion 1383, Port
Albemi,B.C., V9Y 7M2
or fax to NTC at 723 -

0463Pbsc give advance

with each other.

notice.

This was a
dream of two elders,
the late Hamilton

a

evening -exhausted., but
also with some
nones of a fun week'
end, as ambassadors for
Nuu- chah -ninth
the
pe aille.
At this orne on
behalf of the princesses 1
would like to thank the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council and the Nuuchah -ninth Indian Games

touch to the parade.
If anyone is In-

We're looking
forward to seeing the
Princesses at the NTC
Annual Assembly and at
thp Truly negaa shot :.
Chao/
r,
April Titian
Committee for allowing
pageant Coordr'naroe

II

guage Project. Cathy

declining herring stocks.
Two represen[olives from B.C. Hydro
addressed the meeting.
Patrick Kelly and lain
Tall gave some informa.
lion to the council about
an upcoming cross out.

Robinson,

Natal

The Nuu -chahmanes Traal Council met
at Mahl Mahs on August 31st.
One of the first
items to be discussed
as the CICIOI Lan-

Caroline

Little and Lena Ross
were present to provide
an update and informalion on their language
project
They said that
their goal is lo have a
resource centre with

language
available in

materials

have scheduled for OClober 14.15 at Tin-Wis.
This will be sponsored
by B.C. Hydro to make
their employees more
aware of the Nuu -chahnulth way oflife. Several
Nuu chan -hunt at the
meeting volunteered to

participate

o.

The T r

event that they

i

b e

I

Council approved TehDial support of the
project in the amount
of $43,000.
The NTC Fishcries Council made a
report to the Tribal
Council. One issue that
was discussed was the
transfer of halibut quolas, which the NTC
agreed to apply for.
There was also

discussion about th

in

these

crossclltural seminars.
Helen Dick and
Simon Read made reports about the Canmanly and Human Se,
vices Board.

chan Thortp

son said that

"we have

to start developing pro grams and issues of
justice in our own cont-

mangles. Victims of
abuse go back into their
communities and get

ehastized more and

more,'

he said.

He said that
we have to stop these
cyder of abuse and the
behaviours that came
out of Residential
School.

Richard Watts
added that we will be
discussing strategies at
an upcoming special
meeting ( Gold River October 11th). We
need the resources to
train our own people to
deal with these issues,
" Watts said.
Francis Frank
encouraged the Human
Services Board" to educate our people about
the deadly disease of
AIDS' , which he said
is increasing in the Nuuchah-nulth population at
a rapid rate.
Also in the area
of
healing,
Lisa
Charleson tabled a proposal for the Headlines
Theatre to conduct
workshops and theatre
presentations on the
west coast and through,

Everyone was
served a delicious
lunch of halibut soup,
smoked salmon, and
other delicacies.

Traditional

prayers &songs were
performed by Spencer
McCarty and Joe
McGimsey and the

Chiefs and elders
were welcomed to
Makah Territory.
One

out B.C.

The proposal
would see up to 180
First Nations people
trained as counsellors
to deal with the Residential School Syndrome.
This proposal
was supported by motion by the Tribal Colin-

of the Ma-

kah families wrapped
blankets on the Nuu-

chah -nulth Hawiih
and elders to thank
them for being there.

Receiving blankets
were Chief Jerry Jack

ha h t/
Muchalaht), Chief

(M

o w a c

Greene from Makah
and, the late Peter

Robert Thomas (Tseshahs, Chief Edgar

from

Charlie (Kelsmaht/
Ahousaht), Chief

Webster
Ahousaht.

'

Several

descendants of these
two men were among
those at the gathering.
Many of the
Nuu -char -nulth visitors had been in Neah
Bay for the annual

NTC MEETS AT MAHT MAHS

Makah

the

people.

Makah Community

good
experience for our prigcesses. They also met
other royalty and talked
with them a bit.
We got back into

lot of fun and

a

with

Vancouver Island at a
gathering at Neah
Bay, Washington on
August 28th.
Over 100 people
got together at the

and to my husband Al for
being our chauffeur.
A special Kleco
Eagle
feather and Edto
ward for joining the princesses in the parade, both

aeon-

lion.
venient time to meet

nulth people from

Rayner for chaperoning

of you added

So it was

People from
the Makah Nation reawed their historic
ties with Nuu -chah-

Hall, including visiting
Chiefs and elders from
many of the 14 Nuuchap -nulth First Nalions.
They were invited by their Makah
relatives to .share information about the
close relationship that
they have always had

a

Saturday

Mere was judging taking
place, before the parade

stonechan

droll

blankets, etc. and we also
watched some of the cathe racing.

our royalty Charity,
Allison, and Marina,

.f;a
got lip a
póñ
Angeles right away to

then the fireworks, and for
all of us , the girls introthemselves.
Makah Days was

a

For the rest of
Saturday afternoon we
looked around at the vendon selling things from
food to clothing, crafts,

exciting morning for

us to go to Neah

catch the 12:30 pm ferry,
as there are only 3 mesa
day to Victoria. We got in
the ferry lineup, then
m for breakfast to a
close -by restaurant. We
talked about the weekend
and what we each enjoyed
the most at Makah Days.
The parade was
the most fun for all office.

After the parade

Well we finally
arrived in Neah Bay Friday night 9:00 pm . We

dressed in regalia, took
part in the parade , along
with Cindy, Tyler, and
Kelly and Mary Johns 2
sons- Eagle Feather and
Edward, dressed in full
cedar bark regalia.

a

second place.

Neah Bay.

Bay.

The Ha- Shilth -Sa is trying to expand it's
mailing list. We are looking for addresses
of Nuu- chah-nulth members. If you know
of any Nuu -shah -nulth who are NOT
receiving de Ha- Shilth -Sa, please send
their named address to:
Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383,

ADDRESS

until we found her in

bit of What.
Saturday morning tamed out to be an

WE NEED ADDRESSES

NAME'

surprize
receiving
Mall of us to be

waited for the Edmonds
ferry, a lady came to talk
to us and brought alonga
one year old parrot, which
we almost got stuck with
until we reached Neah

Allison went to

It was

the lady's comments were
" oh I was going to just
get it back from you guys
in Noah Bay." Can you
imagine? We would have
had to look after a parrot

called it a night.

Makah Days celebra-

.

Lawrence Paul (Hesquiaht), Nellie Frank
(Tea- o- qui -aht), Mark

Atleo (Ahousaht),
Keitlah
Nelson
(Ahousaht), Carl

shahs).
Sean Parker then
welcomed the Nuu chair -nulth people on

behalf of the Makah
Tribal Council.
Elder George
Bowechop recalled
the time that Ham
Greene and Peter

through intermarriage
over the years there
are strong linkages between the nations. It
was exposed by several people that they
would like to know
more about these ties
that they have with

hope that someday
Makah and Nuuchah -nulth people
would once again

central region Cochairman, of the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal
Council invited the

unite as they had done

Makah people to attend the Nuu -chahnulth Annual Assembly on November 2,3,
& 4, 1995 in Port Al-

happy

that

you're coming here to
sham your values."
He added that
.were looking after our
resources so well always have them in the
future. "This is agreat
responsibility."
The Nuu.chahnulth visitors shared
some information
about the historic re-

lationship between
their tribes and the

served dinner and sea-

eral more traditional
songs were sung.

In summing up
the meeting Nelson
Keitlah told Ha-

stronger development
of our ties and it can
only be done as it was
during this visit to
Neah Bay, through the
proper order of protocol and having a meal
together.

**OO

Nelson Keitlah,

we're

Before leaving
the visitors were

1995 7

Shilth -Sa that we
know there will be a

each other.

Webster expressed the

in years past. George
said that "we stand
with you. We follow
your treaty talks and

Sound.

5

AA

0000

berni.
Other issues that

were discussed included the importance

of whaling to their
people, the sharing of
offshore fishing banks
and the fact that the international boundaries
between Canada and
the U.S.A. have not
been recognized by either the Makah's or
the Nuu -chah- nulth.

Their

people

have always travelled

Edgar (Ditidaht), and

Makah Tribes. They
share a common language, many songs

Willard Gallic (Tse-

and dances, names and

known

freely between their
Nations across what is

i.4

as

Puget

Thompson
we
at happa to invite on
ee,brate with ua the m arrtage
of our elect gon to Cheryl Ann star.
As the

parents of

n

On October the eighth
,une een m.nmee cari nleetyi ur may acre
In

.+w

Plains tradition at Saskatoon, .Saskatchewan.
We now hare ue greatyay to acknawlbdw
our son wedding by celebrating in the
Suu- ChrArNhith ]trublion.
Please mate and be with us at mu
Potlatch of Celebration on
October the seventh
nineteen hundred and NnetOPee
ar twelve
Alberni thletle Aril
4836 Hearer Creek Road, Part Albani H.C.

cil.

'ivJ p1.e: ArMxasµ-

Two important
Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal

Council meetings have
been scheduled.
On October
11th at the Gold River
Community Hall there
will be a special meeting about the Residential School Study.
On November
2,3, and 4 the Nuu chah-nulth Annual Assembly will take place at

No camrecorders, cameras, or other recording devices.

* A A AA * * *ü * *** ** ***ir* *tier**** ***K.

Victoria

Legisat, IV
Gerard Janssen,a.1 A.

meeting start at 9:00
am.

II
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Finely crafted jewellery and beadwork was being sold by the Sam
Family from Allowed during Makah Days In Neah Bey.
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the Atorn1Alhblic Hall.

Several important issues will be discussed including the
treaty- making process.
All of these

Build Mgr
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telephone: 7521112
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Ba=Shlllh -Ca Oktober

If

what you want is freedom and a job you
really like to do, the facts make it clear:
DROPPING OUT IS NO WAY OUT.

-

.

GALLIC CAMPBELL GATHERING
One big lemilyl Members of the Gallic and Campbell families got together to meet each other and share family histories at the Somas,
Hell In August
Relatives came from as ter away as Noah bay Washington ( Dullk
family) es well as from Seenich, Cowlchen, DIBdeM, and Taeaheht
After sitting down and sharing a meal, people got up and spoke
about how they were related to each other. Among those present was
Jessie Gallic, the daughter of Sam Campbell. Some history was provided about the Gallic family, and then the Campbell family, by Jessie's

granddaughter Ann Robinson.
Also providing links with the past were Jimmy Chester, who
said that his mother was Jessie Gallic's sister and Joe Edgar who is
descended from Sam Campbell's oldest sister.
Emme Dullk from Nash Bey said that Jessie's father and her
grandmother were cousins end were brought up as brother and sister.

Emme and her family recognized members of their family on
this day by giving out some money and they also presented Jessie

beautiful blanket
Also Introduced as relatives were Linda Watts ( Williams) end
Al Williams, who were descendents of Andrew Campbell, the brother
of Sem, Gabe Pelkey and family from Manic h, who came from a slater
of Sam Camphal,ond Judy Elliot and family from Cowlchen.
Many people spoke about the Importance of knowing their famiiy and expressed the desire to get together more In the future.
with

a

Nuu- chah -nulth
Business Association
INFO CENTRE

"Nest Coast Hospitality with
First Nations pride"
OUT OF TOWN CALL

14800- 665 -WHALES

'The Ngu- Chah -N gth Experience.

Health Research
Studies and AIDS
sexually transmitted,

including HIV.
For free, confidermal information, call
723 -AIDS,. This is a 24
hour phone line.
eases,

for Nose people who are
affected by HIV. This
group would be to offer

support to individuals
who have fiends or tarnwho have braninfeclod
with the HIV virus.
This group was
who felt that the
savees m those who em
HIV positive are toadThe group is jest
starting out and they are
Planning m expand the
members
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Custom Adventure Packaging
300 Main St., Tolima
725 -2888

,

PASTA
he
are some
Them
individuals fn Pon Albomi that have started a
group for loop k who are
infected A the HIV vims. At thin lime dot group
is limited to those who are
diagooaed with HIV, IAem
are support meednga held
regularly.
'
lo the near fubare this group plans to
expand and offer services

are errand.
PASTA has started a 24
co

teat

If you're

having a rough time, ask for
help. Talking to someone else makes it easier to gel
through a difficult time.
If you are unhappy at school and not sure about staying,
don't keep it all bottled up inside you. Ask for help from
parents, teachers, counsellors and friends. Let those
around you help you.

3. Communicate.

practice anal intercourse,
have multiple sexual partners,
use illicit drugs
risk
of getting HIV.
are at
HIV is a virus that can
cause AIDS, the disease
that can cause death.
If you are in
volved with any of the
high risk activities listed,
be sure m get tested for
sexually transmitted dis-

started by community
yyy

best jokes. Be interested in your friends. Ask questions.
you can learn from someone ekes experience as well.

People who get

.

From October
13 -15 ,1995 the Plaza of
Nations will come alive
with the sights, .Rounds
and cuisine of the First
Nations people as the
Vancouver Aboriginal

Be yourself. Don't

follow the crowd. Make the right
decisions. Stay away from drugs and alcohol. Take responsibltity for your own life . You can make it happen.
Follow your dreams. You can accomplish anything you
choose. It just takes hard work and determination.
Try to get a link bolter each day, whether Ifs school,
sports re Never give up. You rely beer fail when you
stop trying.
Never forget that you are a valuable and worthwhile person who demos to do well.
2Share Activities. loin m . You have aloe to offer. Let
your friends know who kind of music and games you
like. Talk about your favorite subjects. Tell them your

School may seem like a pretty tough thing right now.
Those who have been there would agree. They'd also tell
you m stay in school - -- because dropping out is no way
out
a. Get involved et sebool.Schral can he a much better
place if you're part of a club, sports team, music or an
group. If your school dwelt offer the kinds of after school
activities that interest you, take the Iced in orgárìzùtg
methi g d ff red .
5.
te keep sp erllh
.iko m re do[
homework helps you learn. Don't let your schoolwork pile
up. If you are having ooubleask for help. It doesn't have
to be your teaches. Look around.
6. lean on someone. Remember. You're not the only one
thinking of dropping out. So, when you furl some one in the same situation, share your thoughts.
pan your career. Think about jobs you would want to
get. Choose a type of occupation or area of study that
matches your own strengths and interests. First think
about things you like to do. Arc you good with your
hands? Do you like to build things? Do you like to solve
pinks? problems? What are your hobbies? Do you like.
computers? Do you like talking and listening to people?
Once you've identified your own natural interests and
skills, check out careers. There are a lot more different
and interesting jobs out there than you ever thought exisled_ -jabs that require your natural talent and abilities,
Then make sure you have the basic skills
youll need, and
that means at Mast a high school education.
8. Purl time work. Congratulations!! You have a pan
are job. Ifs. great way tome how education really re.
bates to the
REAL WORLD" but remember that your
part time job shouldn't interfere with your school work.
Limit your work time to 15 hours or less a week.
9. Get Help. There are people and organizations in your
community who can help you. They can help you
out
your problem, give you advice on how
backon the
riot Mick. give you career information or just listen to
you. Check the local telephone book for organizations
tilled -Social Service", follow your leads and dolt get
discouraged You will be surprised to see how many people
are eager to help you. REMEMBER when have you
ever heard anyone say - " b Neil 1 hadn't finished high

"

7

hour phone line to talk school"
with anyone who may
have questions or suggestack CALL: 723 -AIDS

tort

.:
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Vancouver to Host Canada's
Largest Aboriginal Festival

FOR ALL THOSE STUDENTS
SCHOOL'S RACK!

I.
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Friendship Centre Society
presents the Second An-

meal

Aboriginal Cul-

tural Festival,

unwept
envisioned by Mr. Ray

Aboriginal youth from Nannette malted their final destination on the anneal' west coast of Vancouver island.

a

Tun nero hild.
Over

20,000

people, both native and
"e fr"m
the continent, are exm attend Nia ceI-

Native Youth Movement Arrives on West
"r"°
"^."ti
Coast after their trek across Western Canada bmlion o( Aboriginal
L

e a v i n g

Winnipeg July 9f95 and
completing then journey
at Mile 0 in Victorie,B,C.
on Sept. 13,95, twelve
walkers reached Victoria.

Five walkers completed
the entire walk- Renee
Thunderhawk, Peter
Bdgioy, Harvey Sinclair,
Russel Angeconeb, and
Kim Sayer. A many as 57
were m the group at one
time. others joined and
left. The ages were from
young as 12.
The purpose of
bring
the journey was
rising
awareness to the
problems within the city
and other communities
concerning our aboriginal
youth. With the growing

as

number of gang related

incidents

including

shootings, the leader of
the native youth movement, Edie O'Meara felt
their leaders and Chiefs
are not listening to the
needs of today's young
People
Edie had a vision to walk tote Pacific
Ocean and after setting
out with her family -5 year
old son Josh and 3 month
daughter Dream Curie,
along with a group of
young people, she set our
to begin her journey.

Once reaching
Strathmore, Alberta her
husband Roger Hall
joined them with their
mock and camper. A few
short hours later they
were hit by a drunk driver
in an accident which took
the fie of their 3 month

old daughter Dream Cade
and caused injuries to 8
others.
The group was

temporarily held up in
Calgary for a month because of the accident.
Even though the dgFicui-

ties occmed the group
were determined to cornplate the journey they set
out on, They were asked
to meek at several school
and attended feasts in
their honor after their alrival on the West Coast.Members of the
group also attended an
awards ceremony at
[nansoo (Uciuelet) for the
youth that participated in
the Nutechah -ninth Indian Games, as well as the
Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty
Framework Negotiations
at Tin
. While at the
treaty talks a collection
was taken for the group to

-W

help them with their ex-

toretumhomeand
d over $301 was col.
laud for this purpose.
penses

Harvey Sinclair,
one of the walkers, told
the purple at the Treaty
Negotiations about some
of their experiences Our.

totem pole carving, specocular hand -made arts &
emits and regalia.. ao the
oducationak Native films.
Youth and Elders Conference, story telling...An the

i.A0*MwaTth
Nobody's Perfect
ingdmwelkandtheirreas for setting out on the
.0 Parenting

journey.' With Nis walk
I feel more determined
about the youth. They
have a voice now, When
we finished the walk, that

wasn't the fw'sh, that was
just the beinning, he
said.

A drool was
passed around the hall
and $372 was collected
for the group, The Ucluelet Council added another
5210 So
towards their expenses and Han "q "i Edger Charge donated a
pendant for them to
sell or raffle.
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culture. From Ne Coli
bond: a canoe procession,

AAA0

THANK YOU
.

.

NobodÿsPerf.

Parenting is a program
that is fun, interesting and
informative. It is deft nitely not a class but an

informal gathering ofparents and bottom who
all contribute ideas on
ill rearing and caponchild
cares with parenting.
Participants create their own program and
decide on the content of
each session. Through
discussions, role playing
and brainstorming pardermas
ipaas help each other
to solve parenting problems, With the help of
other parents, participants
gam self- confidence in
+ ar+aa

support and helping lo
Our beans were
greatly saddened by the
loss of our son, brother,
dad, grandpa and uncle
Francis Charleson beget
known as French..
We
the
Charleson family have

work, setting up the for
neral armaments.
Thank you Father Salmon for official-

numerous
us

Robinson and gris [oral
the food and preparations.
- Betty ThIoosh and crew
for your baby sitting eer-

people

to

thank

If

we overlook
anyone it is not intentional.
First of all toRichard Lucas , we are
grateful for all your had

choose the readings,

A heartfelt thank you
goes

honourary pallbearers,
- thank you to the staff at
the Chapel of Memories
for ensuring riot all was

ing the service.

Kleco Sennen
for the beautiful eulogy-

Elmo

Vi

in place.

Kathy

t- Lome Frank for your
comforting song,
Amos for all venu

loge pallbearers and

-

-Thank you Simon Lucas
for speaking on behalf of
the family,
Thank you to the
Cant o representatives
for attending she service,
- Thank you Tseshaht
Bad for the use of Mail

entertaining: Powwow
performers, RC Trade,
Waal Dancers, Children

of Takaya ( led

by the
grandson of Chief Dan

George)... the Second
Annual Aboriginal Cultural Festival has some Nina for everyone.
Many traditional

will he performing including the

dance groups

Nicolaye Dancers from
Kyogam(Nuutbah -nulth
Nation) who are ached.
tiled for 2:00pm Saturday
and Sunday
prise Hall.

in

the Enter-

'e trying

-

bring people from all
walks of life together and
experience what aborigiI culture is_."
day Thunderehild, Cofounder. Aboriginal Cult ro

- ..whether we
are native or not, we can
learn much from each
other."
Chief Simon Baker,
Squarish Nation
The second Annual Aboriginal Cultural

Festival

respectfully

honours the host LentoMuries of the Ronald.

Musqueum,and
Squarish Nations

and

offers the opportunity to
build bridges between all
nations,
older and
younger generations and
natives and non- natives.
For further information
please call-

Ms.T warn Alchiqua
ones, Festival Coordina-

racy c0,OO

Abe0IO

mal

Friendship Centre loci -.
etv. Pk It let)
,
( 604)552. 1909 , Fax:

oral Festival_

(604)251 -1986.

their abilities.
Nobody's Perfect
Parenting recognizes that
parenting may be difficult
and demanding but also
acknowledges that it may
well be the most importans and rewarding relationship we will ever
have.
Nobody's Perfect
Parenting has been on the
West Coast for two years,
In Torino, there have already been two sessions.
In Daudet, there have
been three sessions. Thee
sessions were facilitated
litated
by Gloria Valentine,
Wendy Amrhein, Vaida
Siga, Donna Tamer, and
Jennifer Miller.

Grace George, Dolores
Stitcher and Debbie
David held a session last
yea. There will be eddi-

At

Esowista,

ta'R*

hoed sessions this yearn
Torino and Ucluelet.
Gloria Valentine
and Wendy Modem will
begins session at Hamlet Eau Canso early
September. Karen Frank

will be facilitating
eon in Ahousaht.

a see

Nobody's Perfect

Parenting sessions are
helpful and supportive. In
parents
are
maosph
waged to express
their frustrations and their
joy in parenting.
Baby -sitting and
snacks provided.

tttttttitt *Art
Mewl Word eannmpor-

Mahn,

Kleco to all of
you who donated money
towards the funeral and
food costs. Thank you for
the lowers. Lastly thank
you from the bottom of
our hearts, to all of you
who took time out to sit
with us. You were great

medicine. Your support
out never be forgotten.
One day we will
traditionally thank you all
when we host a dinner for
our late brother,

Again Kleco!

bay how we feel.
Frenchìe will always be
remembered by:
Pat & Mamie Char)eson

&f

ly

Alisha,JordanCharleson
Chris, Pat Jr. & family,
Marge Robionron d bommily, Eileen & family, Con
& family. for áfamily.
Dave & family, Linda &
family, Mamie, Emma,
.

Darryl

Br

family, Tony,

Corrine, Colleen

ill,

&f

-

numerous nieces and

nephews.

l0
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Core Training Graduates Honoured
Graduates of
the 5th NuuChah -nulth
Core Training class

were honoured at

a

banquet at Echo Centre
on August tern
After everyone
enjoyed a buffet dinner,
speeches and presenrations were made in

recognition of the 21
graduates of the

were

1)

The graduates

Margaret
Wilfred

were
Andrews,

Cenname,
Charleson,
Charleson,

Lisa

family

Peter

Hanson. Verna Hanson,
Victoria Hayes, Mathew

Florence

Jack,
Marshall,
Robinson,

and
feel
honoured that have
sed my family
I

I

again.

Marilyn

Joyce said that
previous Core Training
graduates have said

Shot'. Marjorie Smith,

very positive things

Thomas,
Touchie,

about the course and

Gloria Valentine, Gina
Watts, Jackie Watts,
and Verna Vincent.

continue their educalion. She especially
praised this group for

Lisa

Patrick
Geraldine

Also

resales

recogwas

baby Tara, the daughter
of Lisa Charleson and

many have gone on to

working hard for seven
long months, including
through the summer.
The
Core

Patrick Thomas who
went through the entire
Core Training, being
bore dump the session.
Also recognixed were two people
who started the course
but didn't complete it
due
to
other

committments. Cindy
Vincent was accepted
into university and
Mathew Lucas got a job
with the Long Beach
Model Forest.
The two top
students in the group in
terms of academics

Training instructor,
Marlene Bear Walter
also acknowledged
some of the former
grads who were present
on this evening.
She said that
one of the main Purposes of Core Training
is to empower the
people and to make the
participants realize that
they have many gifts to
offer."

Simon Read,
spoke on behalf of the
Nuu- chah -nullh Community and Human Ser-

Jack Woodward
Barrister a Solicitor
Native Law

Woodward a Company
3rd floor,825 Fort St.
Vietorle,B.C. new 108
Phone (604) 383 -2355

Fax (804) 38048580

{t

and Sam Jr. and

lass Core Training Graduates- Patrick Thomas holding daughter Tan, Lisa
Charleson, Vicki Hayes, Verna Hanson, Gina wane, Marilyn Short, Valine
Vincent, Barb Atleo, Jackie Watts, Lisa Robinson, Margaret Andrews,
Geraldine Toughie, Wilfred Andrews, Florence Marshall, Glees Wlentine,and
Delores Bayne. Missing arm Calvin mamma, Rum Charleson, Peter Hanson,
Mathew Jack, Marjorie Smith.

The wedding
ceremony was officiaced by Justice

The bride and
groom said their vows
and exchanged rings

offered congratulations
to the graduates. He
said that " with every
ending there is a new
beginning as well This
is one step on the mad
to self government for
the Nuuchah -ugh."
Several of the
graduates also spoke

before several hundyed witnesses on this
wann and sunny day.
Following the caremonies the wedding
party left in a limousine to have their pictures taken at Roger

the

ceremonies began, the
MC Shane Pointe told
the guests that some

vices Board and he also

f

Creek Park and then
back at the longhouse
for more pictures.

special people were
missing 'on this day
because of their work

when they received
their certificates including the valedictorian
Wilfred Andrews.

\-,

The students
expressed gratitude to
flair Jamey for their support and to the instructors for their valuable
teachings.

Three Core Training graduates wen PatdekThomas, Lisa Charleson and their

daughter Tan.

kiki* **
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Ancient Petroglyph at Great Central Lake
edge, aswellasihetotallY
submerged pilings at the
railway dock of an old

A n c i e n t
petroglyphs provide evidente that aboriginal
people have hvedon Vanerr Island for thousands of yews,
One petroglyph

mine at the north end.
Thus, it would likely require divers to " re-diecover" this rock drawing.

is located at Great Canal
Lake near Pon Alberni. It
corded by R.H.
was
Chapman, a geologist stnveyor for the Canadian
government in 1910.
The petroglyph
was located at the water's
edge on the western side
of the lake. However,
thorough search conducted in 1974 of the
Lake's shoreline was unsuccessful in finding the
petroglyph. This was
probably due to a large
rise in water level, as indicatedby half- submerged
trees I g h I k

(

Hill, Beth and Hill, Ray

1974,pg.122)
This petroglyph
was called "Fish Devil' by
the natives; the legend
being Math was drawee,
warn the unsuspecting of
the presence of a supernatural fish, one of the
monsters of the deep.
(Hill,Beth and Hill,Rey
1974,pg.122) An account
of this legend was documewed in one of the first
editions of the Alberni

by
Pioneer
News
IlamillenGeorgea young
native:

"Many years ago, no one

knows how many, there
lived in the vicinity area
of super -human Indian
named Quot- e-yet, and it
is believed by some, that
he still lives, but that his
form is invisible. He had
a record for vanquishing
fierce and avail monsters
that would back St.
Campo( of England into

heroic insignificance.

Quae -yew
tor of

was proteohis people whose

principal enemies were
the monsters of the dap,
At every opportunity he
gave battle to these evil
things, but was much to
his sorrow, unable to extinguish than all. He conceived the idea of travelling about from place to
place, and carving likeassess upon the rocks by
the waters where they

w1fMMA-AWfwWW

they
were off to the Maht
Mobs Gym for the
dinner and reception.
The hall was filled
with relatives and

friends, who were

that such creatures were
hiding in water nearby,
waiting for a chance to
attack and devour. There

tendants anxiously
waiting for an appropriate length of time,

me Indians now living
who most carefully obey
these warnings and make
no noise with their
paddles for fear that the
evil inhabitants of the

the wedding song was

water will hear them and
rise to
them.lf,by
accident, some noise
Shouldbe made, the occupants of the canoe will
immediately rush for the
shore. White men say
there are no whales or
other such monsters in
these fresh water lakes,
but the Indian has lived
here longer, and seen
and knows differetre (Peterson. Jan,
1992,THE ALBERMt

were followed by the

the groom and his at-

honor entered the
They
longhouse.
beautiful bride who
was escorted by
Clarence Watts and
Maggie Gus, who
gave the bride away.
The Maid of Honor
was Lisa's sister, Pam

Her brides
maids were Angie

Kelly.

Forsberg, Char Gus,

Mel McLorie, Ruth
Sam and Tina Sam.

Standing with the

'

(sister of Bessie Sam.)
Then the floor
was cleared off for
traditional singing and
dancing.
The Tseshaht
opened with their welcome song. This was
followed by songs by

Several velarives got up and congratulated the young
couple. ALso speaking
or offering toasts were
Richard Sam Jr, the
groom Terry, the bride

Lisa, the Maid of
Honor Pam Kelly, and
father of the groom
Leslie Sam.

The

brides

garter and bouquet
were thrown out to
those who were not
married. The garter
was caught by Steve

f
P

Richard Watts, who
was followed bylessica Stephens and
Christine Fred singing

late

George Gus'

song.

(Terry's great -

Grandfather), which
was followed by Kike -in.,
who had
Stephen Lucas dance

Ki -ke -in

had
some good words to
say to the bride and
groom and he pre sensed them with a

peed lion blanket.

brother

His

Si achapis (Chuck
Sam) sang Smtchapis'

song

which

was

danced to by Reg Sam
and Doug Sam.
Si a c h a p i s

thanked Lisa's family
some of the guests
with some money.
Next the host
family took the floor
and they began by
singing Chevy's song
(Terry's brother.)
Terry's uncle
Doug Sam presented
the couple with a yew
wood paddle that he
had carved and his
wife Bessie and fam-

ily

Tony and Lisa's wedding party In front of the "longhouse" which was built
for this spacial occasion. From left to right ere: Clarence Wefts, Glen Barn,
Alton Milk Richard Sam Jr., Terry and Lisa Sam, Pam Kelly, Angle Forsberg,
Tina Sam, Rum Sam, Char Gus, Mal Melons. and Veggie Gus.

anniversary and on their wedding day Terry Sam
was their ring bearer.
Another presensation of money
was made to the bride
and groom by Terry's
brothers Glen and
Chevy.

Bessie s

for him.

Watts) also spoke and
presented the young
couple with some
money. Then Terry's
g r a n d f a t h e r,

Hetu.
.

bouquet was caught
by Agnes Seymour

eluded turkey, roast
beef, ham, barbecued
salmon, vegetables,

Sylvia
mother
Broadfoot and June

played and the bridesmaids and maid of

and the

Kwitchenum (Danny

a

potato salad, macaroni salad, fruit salad,
tans and pies. This
was topped off with
wedding cake made
by the groom's grand-

After keeping

"Air" Lucas

feast that in-

served

here physically but we
know that they are
here in spirit," said
Shane.

1860 -1922, Pg.163 -164)

Then

commitments. The
best man, Ivan Thoand ushers Keith
Thomas and Geoff
Gus were fighting
fires in Quebec and
Terry chose not to
substitute anyone for
them. "They're not

would he seen by Indians
seer. canoes. The pictures served as a warning

of the

Peace Terry Stevens.

changed their vows in
a "long house" built
especielly for the wedding.

Before

Alton

Watts.

young couple ex-

'

I

a

happy occasion took
place when Terry Sam
and Lisa Kelly were
united in marriage.
The wedding
ceremony was held at
the home of Terry's
parents, Leslie Sam
and Colleen Gus. The

Cates.

Ruth

Andrews, Barb Agee,
Delores Bayne, Calvin

September 2nd

call.

The coordinator, Joyce White, said
that' it's been a long
hard road but a very rewarding one. We area

groom were his Lichers Glen Sam, the
brother of Terry, Rich-

On Saturday,

comments during the
presentations of

course.

Terry Sam & Lisa Kelly Unite, in Marriage

Wilfred

Andrews and 2) Verna
Hanson.
Most of the
other students achieved
straight A grades while
the rest were in the A.8
range.
Several people
involved in the Core
Training course made

11,

also gave them a

crocheted blanket

This special
day was Doug and

(3111

'

v.
'

i4e,

Then everyone witnessed a song
and dance that was

composed especially
for the wedding. The
song was composed
by Leslie Sam with
some help from Ki-kein and the dance was
created by Leslie's sister Shanties Pointe
and brother Reg Sam.
Lisa and Terry
were given the song
which was danced on
this evening by close
Terry and LW Sam

family members Shane
and Shawnee Pointe,

Barry and Maggie
Gus, Reg Sam and
Betty Knighton, Richard Sam and Mania
Jimmy and Ken Sam
Sr. and Connie Sam.
It was a proposal and
acceptance song and
the paddles used by

the dancers were

made by Leslie's godfather Reg David.
The host fam-

ily then brought the
bride Lisa, into their
family through a ter-

in was given to Terry
and Lisa from Terry's
parents. The design
on the drum was the
same as the one

wedding invitations.

emony.

A drum made
by Doug Robinson
and painted by

Ki -ice-

the

Continued
next page
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Lower Mainland Nuu- chah_-nulth
Enjoy Salmon BBQ

Ocular 5.1995

The groom's
parents, Leslie and

Colleen presented
Lisa with a shawl that
was decorated with
$100 bills. Ki -ke -in
explained that Leslie
and Colleen wanted to

help Terry and Lisa
out with a new fridge
and stove but they
were too heavy to put
on the shawl so there
was money pinned on
it instead.

The singers
then continued singing Chevy's song
while the guests
joined it with the
dancing. t
When the traditional ceremonies,

songs and dances
were finished a dance
was held downtown at
the Rodeway Inn, followed by a party at
Mouse and Manias.

The next day

was spent at the
longhouse, opening
gifts and enjoyed a

Robinson, Norma & 9
Nine months Tim Taylor, Ken Sam J
of planning and prepa- Sr. (turkey),. Gail '., ,.0.01
'.
ration went into mak- Peterson, Maggie &
ing this a special day Barry Gus (music &
for Terry and Lisa and Lincoln). Colleen
everything happened Watts, June Hetu (for
without a hitch (ex- the family tree &wed W
Terry and ding cake), Sylvia
Lisa getting hitched.) Broadfoot (wedding
a ,
There
are cake). Cathy Dick
e
1
many people thank (pies),
Denny
Mike
k
and if you are missed Durocheq
Bob
} a
it is not intentional. Watts,
Soderlund, Kelly
Thank you!
Les and Colleen, Sam, Reg Sam, Janice
Shaunee Pointe (the Watts, The dance
(for the
coordinator and MC, group
'
food), Ron Hamilton, shower), Willie Sam,
Colleen Gus and Les
solen Tanya
Ron & Marlene Dick Harry Sam, Frank
ym endOrenUfeywr Chuck Sans The pointed cuMlebelong to Tarry aunt
(hotel, champagne Coolidge. Sid Dick,
sham pointe.
and flowers), Bertha Shane Pointe, Alton
Faith Watts. Heather thank you to all the
Lisa's aunt Dorothy
Gus (special thanks Watts. Les & Terry
orienting (garter), people for witnessing and Uncle Ed from
for being there for the (building
Erin Fontaine, Alton our special day.
the
Surrey, cousin Brenda
girls, also the turkey longhouse), Willard
(for
Rob
Kelly
Watts,
Thanks to all who from Clearwater,
and rental of baskets). Gallic Jr. (for the dethe limosine), Gail came from out of Leslie's Aunt Elaine
Richard Sam & signs
Gus, Gerald Fred Jr., town including Terry's
on
the
from Surrey, the
Mania Jimmy (mu- longhouse), Reg and
Tseshaht Band (for grandmother Sylvia Pointe family from
sic), George and Amelia
the use of Maht from Invermere (the Nanaimo,
David,
Lisa's
Matilda Watts (food) Melanie
Mats),
wedding
the
Braker,
farthest away), Lisa's brother Rob Kelly and
Eileen
Haggard Lorraine Lauder,
Party
cousin Leanne from Brenda Marsheldon
(food), Pauline Braker Dave Watts Jr., Harry
Thanks for all
100 Mile House, from Campbell River.
(fond).
Irene Watts, Richard &
the beautiful gifts and
buffet dinner.

-
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I am writing to
follow -up on the "Nuuchub -ninth
Nation
Salmon Feast' held at

Ambleside Beach in
North Vancouver on Sunday Augasrthe27th.The
bmheque was mended by
close to 60 people, the
weather was nice and the

-

7

/
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ever complete without

Peggy

Hill's

fried

breod....good <humus.
Reuben Gillette did a
great job of cooking the

f

salmon was delicious.
Kleco to those that
brought food and espedaily Frank Short, Janice

fish over the
....thanks
Reahco...you can cook at
all our reams.

John and Tom Smith from

to the NUB- chah -nulth
people who traveled from
Vancouver Island to join
in with more that reside
n the Vancouver area.
Hesquieht Chief Dominic

Kyuquot who donated
frits, I an peeliostaely
grateful to Hudson

r,

salmon...I want you all to
know that your donations
were very much appmciand by all that attended.
No feast here in town is

Webster for donating over
50 pods of fresh spring
mfa

Klee° especially

Andrews joined in the
singing and feasting and

showed some of his
strength when we had to
move somelegbgsclov
to the lire! Mensal Chicl
Use.

Y. á. RiaMN Alec

and wife Marlene

were

Ada

also

in

attendance n " Dad'
and 'Muni" as Ica them
My cousin lack
Little came over with his

lamily,wifeROSieandson
lack Je. and he led us in a
number of songs. Needless to ay it created quite
tide on the busy beach
and lack's voice got quite
a workout. I and a few

i

55.0050.6 fkmhe 51995 is
others vowed to learn our
songs as quickly as posBible so we can help lack
out more next time. My
daughter Tara was
pleased that she got
chance to dance as she
loves our songs and
dances. tuna Pats, making care we all was Mving a goad laugh, tried to
convince some of the ladies that this was Bikini
Contest but the women
wouldn't go for i1..not
even my wife Nancy.
This memorable

likethehmbequessane of
us used to have 'at Mme.
Thanks again to all those
who provided food and
helped with set -up and
mean up.

Klecoalsomte

NTC for their ongoing
support.
Stared tot by ex:

good feelings created
from the food, dance and
family ... we
scheduled the first meeting of
the Lower Mainland Nuurhea -nmth
Cultural
femur for Friday Stets-

ing, dancing, and wren
ding with the huge fish on
the fire. Needless to ay,
the evening was enjoyed
by all and really did feel

l
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The annual general meeting of the Long
Beach ModclFOmst Society will be held at Tin-

Wis....SslmdayNovember
18,1995, from IO em to 4
pm. Lunch provided.
lack Link here
current Director at the
model foam on behalf of
the Central Region oldie

TO ALL AHOUSAT BAND MEMBERS

The Treaty Negotiation Staff would like
to have all Band Members submit addresses
and phone numbers for purposes of any
contacts that maybe required with Band
Members. We would appreciate receiving
addresses and phone numbers A.S.A.P.
Contact person:
Bella Campbell Commie Manuel
at 670-9563 or 670-9531

L

"Congratulations"
and my new Son -Maw Buddy George
who were married July 8, 1995 at thePaper Mill Omni
Klee° to the Tseshaht Band for the use ol the picturesque alto,
and the use of the tables and Maim.
Klan to Wine Bos who headed the Barbaques and all who
helped to prepare food. Kleco to the people who loaned us their
barbeques. You all gave freely of your time on short nuke. on this 'on
again big day. Kleco-Kleco for being there for Carolyn and Buddy!!
Congratulations to my son Reg Sam and gmtMaughter Katrina
on
ramming scholarships for this school year Kleco-Kleco Nuu Knighton
chah -nunh Tribal Council and Tseshaht and DNdaht Bands.
to my Daughter Carolyn

Cuu
Betty Knighton

Ha- Shilth -Sa
to Expand
P
The Ha- ShilthSa newspaper will be
printed more frequently
in the new year.
A

decision to

crease the publication
of the paper was made
at a meeting during the
last treaty framework
negotiations atTin -W5.
A motion was
passed to increase the
staff for the paper by

chah -nulth students were
employed this summer to

addition, Evan Touche
from the Uchida Tribe
has bean hired to receive
two months training in

doing amphibian and
plant surveys.

The

LBMF's

new General Manager is
Wally Samuel, who was
born and raised i

LBMF funded

Ahousat.Mashew Lucas,
Nations Lesson Manager
with the model forest.

Reseda nibs, is the Firm

Stephanie's's

m

4

T

Bed & Breakfast
(604) 725-4230

Mathew Lucas from the Long Beech Model Forest presents cheque
for $7,000 for the Teesheht rediscovery Camp to Councillor Doug
Robinson. Irene Robinson end Darrel Ross.

Box 54- 420 Gibson 51,

Mhos, B.G. VOR
,

77.0

A.-3058
VAC
SHO
3rd Avenue
Sales Service & Repairs
To All makes Of

J

VACUUMS

A Largo Line
Of Built -In Vacuums

Also Available

r

Marriage comment' of Carolyn Knighton and Buddy Oeeega...Joiy 8,1005.

Atko

no Paul, & Cliff

Ir.)

521,000 to Iesquiat Rediscovery and $7.000 to
Tseshaht Rediscovery this
sear. As well five Nuu-

a

r

Gillette,

Update on the Long Beach
Model Forest

NTC.

1

Agee

for the committee:
Sophie Billy, Fran
(

feasting, socializing, sing-

e

+

...Kaon. Shawn

evening comprised of

n.

Ìw

ber ISM at 7 pm at tua
But Oler (Sophie Billy's
house) in Vancouver! If
you me interested in get ling your name on our
mailing list please leave
Your name and number
for me H 581.0207, and
we will contact you regirding lutwn u first plan
oing meeting.

hiring an Office Man-

the Ha- Shilth -Sa n an

agar and two regional
reporters.
The staff will be
supervised by the
present Editor. Bob

important means

Sodadund, who will also
serve as reposer for the
Southern Region.
Once all of the
staff is in place you can
expect the Ha- SNBh -Sa
to be primed every two
weeks.
II was e
pressed at To -VAS that

of

communication for the

.

724 -3251

,ti i

Nuuchah-nuBh people.
and will be partieulady
valuable in providing
information about the
treaty making process.
See the canalfled section of this peper for information
about there. reporters
positions.
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Rediscovery founder end camp Nader Tom Henley sings with Hesquleht Rediscovery camp participant.. Three camps were held this Bummer In July
and August with 75 pamcleente from throughout the area. Camp 1 was for
youth from egas 7 -11; camp a from egos 12-15; came 3 wee for youth 1e and
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NTC Elementary Secondary
Scholarship Winners -1995

It
slat Find Radom
Grade 1:
Savannah George and Kenyans George, Grade 9, daughters of
Gide

Ahousaht Fleet Nation
Grade t:
Trodee Lynn Paul, daughter of Tom and Noreen Paul,
Joselyn Swan, Daughter of Margaret Amos and William Swan

Girls

Grade 2:
Boys
Ian Duncan, son of Mary Sam and John Duncan
Jeremy Sam and Sheen. Erin Sam, grade 6, son and daughter
of John Kristensen and Alice Sam
Charms Thomas Jr. and Tablthe Louie, grade 4, son and dough
ter of Charles and Vivian Thomas.
Grade 3:
Girls
Gladys Swan, deugther of Melinda Webster and Luke Swan
Boys
Tyson Atlan, son of Shawn and Nancy Mao, grandson of
Chief 'U -meek and Marlene Ados
Grade 4:
Girls
Heather John, daughter of grata John and step daughter of
Irvin Frank Sr.
Vanessa Thomas, daughter of Grace George and Joe David
Grade 5:
Boys
Jack Little Jr., son of Jack and Roam Little
Grade 6:
Natasha Gallic, daughter of Randy and Josephine Johnston
Girls
Grade 7:
Girls
Candace Sanders, daughter of Dave and Ins Saunders
June Titian, daughter of Denise Ambrose and Barrie Titian, step
daughter of Chief Vince Ambrose
Grade 9:
Girls
Heather Frank, daughter of George and Shirley Frank
Boys Jason Sam, son of Kathleen and Tom Sam
William Una Jr., son of William Little and of Enna Little
Grade 11:
Corn ea -Lee Jack, daughter of Mark and Valerie Jack
Girls
Grade 12
Nadine Jolla Spence, daughter of George and Rasa Spence,
Gins

Winner of e Bank of Montreal Scholarship.

Dledshl First Nations
Grade
Girls

Boys
Grade
Boys
Grade
Girls

Boys

2
Deanna Samuel and Annette Samuel, Grade

3,

daughters of Iris

Lucas and Danny Samuel
Josuha Edgar, grandson of Joe and Fran Edgar
3:

Matthew Lucas and Gale George
Grade 2
Gins
Marian Charleson, Estelle Jean Chorines, Grad. 6, Leyte
Chadeson, Grade 11 and Stephan Charleaon, Grade 7, daughters and son of Steve and Karen Charles,.
Kyle Frank son of Noreen Amos
Boys
Grade 3
Boys
*Lee` Lucas, son of Linos and Donna Lucas
Grade 5
Girls
Nadine Tom, daughter of Chief Mike and Sheila Tom.

line

Hooray -alit First Nations
Grade 4:
Simon Stephen Gamey, son of Laverne A. Mickey and Nelson K.
Boys
Gurney
Grade 5:
Jadlne Happynook and Tammy Happynook, Grade 9, daughter
Girls
and son of Chief Messis, Tom Happynook and Kathy Happynook.
Grade 8:
Boys
Herbal Daniel Cook, son of Jack G. and Deborah N. Cook
Grade 9:
Boys
Charlie Clappis and Crystal Crappie, grade 12, son and daughter of the late Chester Clappis and Zetla Clappis. Crystal is the
winner of Bank of Montreal Scholarship.

KA:'Yer'i0TH/CHE'ICTLES7ET'H' First Nations
Grade
Girls
Boys
Grade
Girls

1:

Angel Gillette, daughter of Frances Gillette and Ralph George
Clifford Harry, foster son of Florence John
5:

Tare Hansen, daughter of Tessi Smith

Mawaehehlyt,u'heleht Float Nation

petyk rWmA lo FAS JSUSao6
,,,051p/
Dy4000n ma!ve

Grade 2:
ve nrrr se m
Boys
Jeremy Paul and Certes Jack foster son and daughter of Rose
and Edwin Jack.
Grade 3:
Boys Aaron Calllcum and Andrew Calllcum, Grade 6, sons of Andrew
Callicum
Grade 4:
Boys Jordan James and Marla. James. Grade 6, son and daughter of
Chief Arnold and Margarita James

Phillip Ruse Jr., son of Donna Edgar and Phillip Russ
5:

Katrina Knighton, daugther of Robert Knighton and step daughter
of Charlene Knighton
Harry Amos, son of Deanna Amos

w

o
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Grade 2
Alan. Sayers, daughter of Judith Sayers
Girls
Grade 3:
Bethany Jewel Watts, Reggie Watts, Grade 7, and Jeff G. Watts,
Gids
Grade 9, daughter and sons of Marlene and Rick Watts
Grade 6:
Ryan Tatoos and Babel Tatweh, son and daughter of Jim and
Boys
Brenda Tetoosh
Grade 7:
Sherri Lauder, daughter of Barb Lauder
Girls
Grade 8:
Girls
Crystal Unger, daughter of Bev Unger and the late Sam Mack,
stepdaughter of Howard Dick Jr.
h

Nato.

Tfa- e- gtdeht First
Grade 1:
Joseph Curley Jr., son of Hazel and Joseph Curley
Boys
Aaron Frank and Steven Frank sons of Randall Frank Sr. and
Darlene Frank
Dennis Frank, son of A. Karen Frank and John Tom Jr.
Wilfred Frank, son of Darlene Charlie and Andrew David
Grade 2:
Boys
Randall Micheal Jeffery Atlan and Nellie Precious Mkhele Atlan,
son and daughter of George and Marie Atleo
Leonard J.J. Tom Jr., son of Len Tom Sr. and of Brenda Tom
Girls
Cheryl Brune and Crystal Brune, Grade 6, daughters of Louise
Martin and Victor Brute
Grade 3:
Gins
his Frank daughter of Theresa Frank and Larry Tom
Grade 5:
Boys
Andrew Amos, son of Denise Amos and Wilfred Frank
Grade 6:
Boys
Francia Anthony Williams, son of John and Karen Williams
Joe Bob, son of Noreen Amos
Girls
Berbera Blackbird, daughter of Carol Manin and Daryl. Blackbird
Sylvia Martin, daughter of Bev Martin and Dave Boucha
Angell. George, daughter of Cecelia George
Chermelne Seheher, daughter of Ray Sealer Jr. and Brenda

` '"1
1

NTC ELEMENTARY SECONDARY
SCHOLARSHIPS

..4

The scholarships were awarded in July. We
want to thank all the students who sent in
applications. It was a very difficult decision
for the Review Committee. Them were again
more than 150 applications for 100 awards.
To those students who were not chosen, we
want to offer encouragement at the sand
the new school year. We also want to encourage all students to apply for next year.
.

Seed.

art

Teas
Final Nations
Grade 1:
Girls
Victoria Gallic, daughter of Jacob and Ruby Gallic
Grade 3:
Girls
Victoria Dick, daughter of Andrew Dick and of Tammy Dorward
Grade 4:
Boys
Gram Watts, son of Use Watts
Bradley Corky Watts, son of Richard and Faith Watts
Grade 5:
Gins
Kathleen Fred, daughter of Mary Ann Fred

-

0'

Crystal Clappis of the Haney +M First Nation remind
the Bank of Montreal Scholarship during the NTC

Scholarship prssantatione,

a

-

Mathew Lucas ,representing the Long Beach Model
Forest, presents a scholarship cheque to Yanny Barney
from the f cluck. Firs/ Nation.

O.

md

NTC scholarships wars prasamed te those students from Me

Nation.

All
NTC scholarship winners from

IM MonachehU Mucheleht First Nations.

41.47:f

'44
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llrhurMafahf First Nations

tJ
.

Grade 6:
Girls
Kimberly Gus, daughter of Debbie Gus and granddaughter of
Phyliss and Reggie Gus
Boys
Reginald Sam, Tseshaht /Ditidaht, son of Chance Sam and Betty
Knighton.
Kenneth Watts, son of George and Matilda Watts
Grade 7:
Boys
Nicolas Watts, son of Jackie Watts and Hamilton Watts Grade 9:
Girls
Dawn Foxcroft and Kelly Foxeroft Grade 11, daughters of Michael
and Deborah Foxcrait
Grade 11:
Boys
Ronald Sam, son of Richard Sam and Kathleen Dick
Grade 12:
Girls
Sara Fred, daughter of Martha and the late Martin Fred

Wade'

First

aY

Our thanks to the Bank of Montreal for the donation of $500, to the
Lang Beach Model Forest for the donation of $200, and to the USMA
Programme of the NTC Community and Human Services forte donation of
$3,600 toward the scholarships.
Our thanks to the review committee Ran Erickson, School District
70; Greg Louie, Anoueaht; Nona Thompson, Dhidaht; Irene Tatoosh,
Cyetcheeah; Agnes Tom, Simon Tom, Tlac- qui -aht Doug Robinson, Tao
shaht; Marl Touchle, Ucluelet and Angie Miller, NTC.

Brander, Sam, daughter of Doug and Bessie Sam

"\
r

Grade 3:
Girls
Catherine Taylor, daughter of Vickie and Gordon Taylor Jr.
Grade 4:
Girls
Kimberley Touch's and Samantha Touchle, grade 6, daughters
of Ladner and Marilyn Touchie
Grade 5:
Boys
Shea Seydel, son of the late Shirley (Taylor) Seydel and Daniel
Seydel
Grade E
Girls . Mary Adele Tiffany Barney, Daughter of Lode and Perry Barney
Grade 7:
Girls
Lovina Backwater, daughter of Rueben and Hazel Backwater
Grade 12
'fanny Barney, daughter of Leroy Barney and Foster daughter of
Girls
Sue and Max Banton. Scholarship donated by Long Beach Model
Forest

Gpetrheaaht First Nation

Limey Haggard, daughter of Dave and Eileen Haggard
Alicia Jimmy, daughter of Mania Jimmy and Bollard Sam

r

Via.

5.1995 IS

Grade 7:
Girls
Sabrina Halvorsen and Carla Halvorsen, Grade 9, daughters of
Phyliss and John Halvorsen

Scholarships were presented to these HOSqulént

students.

n
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two Nuuchah -nulth athfetes were inducted into
the Nuuchah -nulth Hall
of Fame.

14th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games
The lath annual Nuu- cheh -nulth Indian Games took place
in Port Alberni July28th
to August 7th.
Again it was a
successful event thanks
to the hard work of the
committee andtheirvolunmans

Everything
went fairly smoothly
with the only big setback being the terrible
weather which caused
the cancellation of the
last two days of track
and field.

people. Several hundred people were on
hand for the opening

remarks.

He also
thanked Irene Robinson

for coordinating the
opening ceremonies

ceremonies.

Introductions

and the Blue Jays for
providing the food and
refreshments.
Ed said that
socializing is an imporant part of the games
as everyone enjoys
seeing each other from

were made of the Indian
Games committee and

the 1995 Nuu -chahnano Princesses.
The games coordinator Ed Samuel
made some welcoming

our communities. He
also spoke about
sportsmanship and the
tact that we, as adults,
are role models for our
children." I want to encourage everyone to
nave some fun and re.
member that our chit
dren are watching.

Inducted this

The opening
ceremonies were held
at the Mall Mans Gym

The highlight of

the evening came when

Is Joined by

his family at his Induction to the Nuuchah -nulth

of Fame.

CAN

Robinson, also Tse-

ts

sheet.

Everyone was
welcomed to the games
by Robert Thomas, a

from
Tsesheht Angle Miller

Hugh Watts
from
Opetchesaht.
Dancing Spirit
provided some traditional songs and
dances to entertain the

f

.1

re

nse,i/-ssy,

APOLOGY

rs.i

father's achievements
achievemes

I

in sports. She said that

many of his grandohildren have followed his

* * ******* * **

r

er

ACPv-

honouring him and he
encouraged the young
people to take pan in
the Nuu- Chah -rmlth Indean Games.
James' brother
Willard was the MC for
the evening and in his
closing remarks he
stressed the need for
family unity and what
the games Mein- to our
children.
He thanked the
parents for taking an inSerest in their children
and reminded everyone
that it's a sport, it's
meant to be fun:'

There

3

y

ETed

eeaul er0 lo n.rtrar..

Chris Seitcher ,PAFC
Top PitcherChris
Seitcher, PAFC
Top
BatterChris
Seitcher, PAFC

& Uvd
Under Boys
1a. Junior Noyes
2nd

Resumers
3rd- Twsha ht

13

& Under

2nd - Orphans
3rd - Pistols (Preston's)

11

&

12

Years

Ist) PAFC
2nd) HesquiaAt
Ind) Meuse T -Bias

2nd - Ravens
3rd -Con's Gals

Men

9 & 10

1st - Gangsters

2nd
3rd

-

Braves

Bulls

&

99

,

MIXED SENIOR SLO -PITCH RESULTS
Ist Place.........Huu- ay -aht
2nd Flava--- ...Tesgkally Hip

GJ+97

3rd Place...._.Saanich Braves
Most Sportsmanlike Team...Huu -ay -ant
Most Inspirational Player... Wivard Gallic Sr.
Most Valuable Female Payer.. Vanessa Dennis

Terry Sampson was presented with the trophy for male
MVP in senior slo- pitch. Making the presentation is
Miss Ahousat Naomi Horbatch.

Women

lo -Brim

srr6i

(r

2nd) Ahousat
3rd)

Basketball

Bernadine Coyote, Daniel Jensen, Victor
Andrew, Albert Frank, Tun George, Patricia
George.
MVP Fonale......Bereadine Coyote
MVP Malo.._....Randy Morgan
Most Sportsmanlike Tram Almusol

40114A

14 Years

1st) 'Rentaht

1st- Horns

3 On 3

&

Most Valuable Male Player-Terry Tom
1st Allstars- Vanessa Dennis (HUU -ay -ant)
Kelly Dennis (Hun- ay-ubl), Darcy Samuel

Sean

1st) Ahousat Breves

(Huuayaht).

2nd) Ahousat Blue lays
3rd) Hesquiaht

2nd

Justine Haley (Tragically Hip),
Calvin Clarke (Tragically Hip),Teny Tom

(Tragically Hip).

16

Gallic (11R)

MENS SENIOR FASTPITCH

-

Ahousat

Ist Plece..._..Bagles Forever
2nd Place.....Les Sam Construction
3rd Place.....T -Beds
Most Sportsmanlike Team. Arrows
Most Valuable Player....Rick Thomas (Eagles
Forever)
Most Sportsmanlike Playee...Daug Wilson
(Eagles Forever)
Top Pitcher...Rick Thomas (Eagles Forever)
Top Batter...Elliot Dick (Eagles Forever)
......692 batting average
Misters-. Boyd Gallic (Arrows), Tyson
Touchie (T- Bads), Sid Dick (TEMP).
Terry Tbuchìe (Ins Sam Construction)
Ed Gallic( Les Sam Construction), Tiny
Sam ( Les Sam Construction), Al Fred
(Eagles Forever), Doug Wilson (Eagles
Forever), Elliot Dick ( Fagks Forever)

Vanessa Dennis received the female MVP award in slo-

pitch from Miss Tseshaht Christine Fred.

44
r;

:A.

h

from Ahousat.

!'
The Eagle.

A

4
Faaw man

Saanich)

ath ABslars- Dawn Lucas (JJR), Edward

& Under

Female- Renee Unger
- Opetchesaht
Male- Jackson August

f

(

Alfred (Saanich)

Top A1betes-

was Jackson Frank,

Games in Minnesota.
Neil Allen won
1 gold medal and 4 silver medals in swimming
and Gertrude Webster
won5 silver medals in
swimming.
This brought to
an end another Nuu Chah -nulth
Indian
Games.Areminder that
there is a contest to rename the games for
next year. An announcement about this
appears elsewhere In
this paper.

Afters-

3rd Misters- Rachel Pelkey

The top ath-

2

Allows

MVP-

13

Senior

Race... PAFC Thunder Team

god Place..PAFC Thunder Team 1
3rd Floe ...Alim.. ; (Russell Frank)

tad) Ahousat Indians

-

16

1st

1st) PAFC Thunder

Ahousat Ravens
2nd - Hesquieht
3rd - Tseshaht

1st

17

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
'95 NUU- CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES

Mixed Junior Softball
15 & 16 Years

& Under Girls

13

hates in each age

American Indiginous

4

JUNIOR 30N3
BASKETBALL

were

participated In the North

The Indian Games Cammlttee apologized to Margaret Eaton and her doughters at the Thunderbird Hall In Ahousat. L-H are Cynthia and Jodla Eaton,
Margaret Eaton, Alec Molt, Ed Samuel, Irene Robinson, and Pamela Webster.

Ed Samuel

for

Also recegnized during the ceremonies were two
Ahousat athletes who

at their Games Athlete's dinner. Thank

you to Marg and girls for your understanding
and forgiveness.

committee

group
in the track and filed
events that were inn,
were recognized with
trophies and 1- shies.
The top 16 &
under athlete awards
for the 95 games were
also presented. Inn top
16 8 under girl athlete
was Renee Unger, from
Opetohesaht. The top
16& under boys athlete

L
Nun- shah -nulth Indian Games Coordinator makes a
presented. Serialist Eaton as her late son Ralph Eaton.
is inducted into the Nee- chah -nulth Sports Hall of
Fame.

On behalf of myself, Ed Samuel, and the
Neu -shah-nulth Indian Games Committee,
we would like to apologize to Margaret
Eaton and her two daughters, Cynthia and
Jot ie late Ralph was inducted into the IOUS
Nov- chah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame. Due to
a lack of policy and organization there was
some confusion and oversights in this process
On two occasions the immediate family was
not presented a Hall of Fame certificate.
Margaret, Cynthia and Jediewe apologize
for this.
Thank you to the Ahousat Athletic Club
for allowing us to make the presentation

the

lion ceremonies and

,

ern

commemorative Hall of

also closing ceremonies
held at Glenwood GenIre following the deco to cancel the rest of the
Hack and field, to avoid
injuries.

Deb Foxcroft ,
the daughter of James
Gallic, spoke about her

also welcomed everyone on behalf of Chief

a

Eaton, Ralph's mother,
as a remembrance of
this special day. The
committee made an error in not recognizing
Ralph's wile Margaret
Eaton during the induc-

they later apologized
publically in Ahousat
and made presentalions to her and her
daughters.

t.

Ha'wii

given

James thanked

athletes from Nuuchah nulth. A presenceibn was made to Julia

Ij

James Gallic

Spots Hell

Fame plaque.

thanked the committee
for accepting Ralph into
the Hall of Fame and
said that " as a family
our hearts are full of
pride that our son has
been honoured along
with all the other great

on Sunday, July 30th.

Opening prayer
chants were performed
by George Watts, a 16
yearn member ofTseslurs, and elder Doug

Ahousat and James

Ralph's uncle
Angus
Campbell

I+F

was

called up to the stage
with his family and he

was

Johnston, sister -in -law
of Ralph Eaton, spoke
about Ralph and she
mentioned his imporlance to her children
and to a lot of other
people.

pT.

Fl!i

James

Gallic from Tseshaht.

Other events
were completed inch d.
ing senior fastpitch and
sla- pitch, kids softball,3
on
3
basketball,
volleyball,swimming,and
lanai.

field and softball

year were the late Ralph
" Whimis" Eaton from

Josie

11.Shillh-Su. October tonne

footsteps in track and

dmmpbne of the senior mans hatphch Mum men
.
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Corrine and Chris Watts present the Walter "Chubby"
Watts Memorial trophy to Willard Gallic of the Arrows. The award is for most sportsmanlike team in Sr.
Fastpitch.

Memorial
holdirthe Simon Lucas
r at the Nurrehsh -nulth Gemear The trophy
under
embers of the Lucas lamlly.

iton Tide

wars

top le di
r
Presented
be

a'I

TRACK & FIELD RESULTS

Kelsey Campbell ....Ahousat....__9 points
\hn.a SaT
.\hou.:n
3) S has !env Charieson...Hesquiaht...5 points
1)

_,

1

UNDER BOYS

2 &

Chancellor Frank ............TEN.......9 points
2) Ricky Tom.
TEN. .7 points
1)

3) Richard Mack .................AMwsat....5 points
3

l
_

2 & UNDER GIRLS

na-shmh -Se October 5.1995 Is

k'A*4***#****
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f.
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1995 Inductees to the

(

Account a a-ao

Nuu- chah -nulth Sports
Hall of Fame

Bank of Montreal
P.O. Pox 130

3103 361Avenue
Pon PMemi. P.C. PPP 7M6

P

Chrysml Thomas...._.Ahousat......12 points
2) Josephine Mack........Ahousat.....9 points
3) Allison Thomas........Ahousat......7 points

&

4

13

Glen Frank...........TFN.._12 points
2) Zach Lucas. ..........Hesquialu....9 points
3) Cole Sayest.........Opelchesahh...7 points
1)

d

35 -39

14 BOYS

I)Jackaon August........Ahousat.....14 points
2) Matt Lucas............ Hesquiaht...l0 points
2) Waylon Little ........Aluuvt.....10 points

35 -39

15 & 16 GIRLS

Evelyn Charlie.........Mowachaht.....14 points
2) Leanne Tom ..........Merrit...._.........11 points
3) Thidy'lyn Paul ...._..Ahat ........... 10 ponts
5

& 6 BOYS

Renee Unger ..........Opetchesaht....15 points
points
2) Midori August_. -. Al0uset
3) Michelle Johnson...MOwachaht....1H points
1)

loom Charleson...Hesquiaht.......9 points

3) Bradley W,Rioam......PANC_.. -..] porno
3) Derrick 1Om....____TFN_.. -7 Nino
7 & 8 GIRLS

Kayieigh Jones..........TFN.......... 11 points
2) Sarah Erasmus..........OpetchesnhL.9 points
3) Erica Bos .................Opetchesaht..7 points

1

lack .........Hesquiaht.........Il

17 -21

7

&8 BOYS

I) Neil Tom
-.TEN- 15 points
2) Shane Chrsstianson...Mowachaht...S points
3) Michael Poster.........Opetchesatrt... 6 points
9 & 10 GIRLS
1)

Billie Hayes ...........Ahousat.........IR points

I) Shawnee Bamey.....Gcluelet........15 points
2) Evange Barney.......Ucmelet.......12 points
3) Marie Dick .............Ahousat...... 8 points

3)

Travis Thomas........Ahousat......14 points
2) Cecil Mack............Ucluelet.........Il points
2) Ralph Underwood....Ahonsat:...Il points
3) Frank Lalear ...........Nimkish.....10 points

James Gallic

I) James Tom.
Rod

Ahousat.

TBBshaht

8

points

a_..$

points

I) Bill Erasmus.........Opetchesaht...8 points
2) Rueben Blackwater...PAFC.......5 points
3) Richard Lucas.......Ditidaht.....2 points

Evan Barney Memorial Trophy
Top 1500 metres ..won by Cebo Tom. Merril, 5:04:72

WOMEN

laylene lohnson_...Mowachaht....7 points
1)

2)
9

&IO BOYS

I) Jemmy Sam___....Ahouvl...........13 ponts
2) Walter Chesler_....Diddaht..........II paints
3) Thomley Christianson.. MuwahahL. 10 points
11

2)
3)
3)
3)

Bonnie Frank .........Ahousat........... 14 points
Thole Bob.......__ MO. oholll._5 polls
Bertha Campbell .._AMusa1..........3 points
Iris Lucas . ......_.....DitidahL..........4 points
Ina Dick . .._._........Ahousat........... 4 points
Myrna Tidn......... Ancona ...........4 points

& 12 GIRLS

22 -27 MEN

I) Mono. loans...- ..MOwnchWh.....9 points
2) Charmaine Seitcher...PAFC..........7 points

11&
1)

MEN

1)

22 -27

urs

Doris Robinsan........Ahousat

40 & OVER MEN

I)

WOMEN

17.21

1)

points

2) Shawn Frank......Ahat1t.__.__10 points
3) Cebo Tom.. ........MerAl ..................9 points

1)

MEN

40 & OVER WOMEN

)Neil Cox _. .........._.Hesquiaht........13 points

2) Daniel

points

I) Darrel Blackbird.......TEN.....15 points
2) Rushed Thomas... ....Ahou L..9 points
3) August Jobnson........Mowaehaht....8 points

15 & 16 BOYS

2)

WOMEN

3) Cathy Thomas ..........Ahousat........B

Maas....._.... 13 points
I) Jerry Aden.
2) Dwayne menin .......TEN ................. 10 paints
3) Christian Blondeau....PAFC........... 9 points

12 BOYS

Ken Watts....

2) Cots
3) Moat

John-

- ..MOwachaht..5
13

points

Cindy Dennis,
2)Ruth Little.......
3) Angel Dick
1)

.........Ahousat.. -15 points
.._....T3eshaht....13 points
.._...Ahwsat.....Il points

& 14 GIRLS
28.34 MEN

I) Area Allen

.....Ahousa....... 15 points

2) Andrea Frank.....Ahousat.......10 points

I) Sam Adams...

3) Cecelia Touchie..UclueleL.....S points
3) Show Smnley....Ahousat..8 points

2) Ken

......Ahousat.

Stevens...

3) Mike Hall......

.....Memit...

A A

A* * * * **************Frk***

Nuu -chap -nulth Indian Games
New Name Contest
The Games Committee and Tribal Council have agreed to a name change for our games.
The new name will be chosen by means of a contest.
Your entry must be received at the NTC
office by November 2, at 4:30 pm. Please make
entry attention Ed Samuel.
Include name, address, and phone num-

Fred C. Tolmie

James Gallic excelled in many sports
during his childhood and adult years, including
track and field, boxing, basketball, and softball.
In 1953 lames tied former Olympic
Champion Percy William's Canadian record of
10 seconds in the 100 yard dash. This is a mead
that will stand for all time as the event has now
been changed to 100 metres. At the time he also
another Canadian record for the broad lump
ofttwenty feet, four inches.
lames was also well known as a softball player in the Alberni Valley, playing with a
number of teams in the Men's League, m well
as in Native Tournaments. A future at second
base for several decades, lames will always be
remembered as a player who placed sportsmanship above everything else.
James still continues to enjoy participating in slo -pitch at the young age of 62.

Manager, Moriolnal Banklm

Bank of Montreal

595 Burma Street Ah Floor
PO.
x49500

Vancouver, B.C. WS

Phone: (EMI 6681360
Fax.:

ILO

16 041
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ale

He also played for the Port Alberni
"Outlaws" coached by Wally Samuel.

Ralph won many medals and trophies
for his participation in spurts. The ANS softball
team recognized Ralph's dedication to his team
by retiring his number.
Ralph leaves a lot of inspirational
thoughts and memories as a good softball player
and a good friend. Ralph, you are One to the
saying, "Always do your personal best and remember have sportsmanship with your fellow
Players

Whale Watching 6 Nteure Tours
n

B.C.

VOR 2Z0

lana) 725.3195

R.O. Dick DegmchyC.G.A.
Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

t
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DEGRUCHY, NORTON 6 CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

points
12 points
9 points
15

441,..x4 N44.
A4 St DaJ:ya.s

ber.

The new name selection will be done by
the Games Committee. Then it will havens be
adopted by the Tribal Council, to become official. This will be done at the NTC Annual Assembly. There will be prizes , to be announced.
See you there)

Kakawin Charters

Tod FIOOrMIS Gertrude st.

B98.7240185

Port Albxm,a.C.
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TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES,
'

Salmon & Ground Fishing
Whale Watching, Sightseeing
roil ft. Dolphin Vessel
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AHOUSAHT FIRST NATIONS
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Ed
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Pachena
PHONE (604) 728 -7267
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Ralph John Eaton was better known as
"Whimis" to his family, friends, and co- softball
playas. Ralph was born Fulmar), 11. 1958 in
Vancouver, B.C. He was an Morale member
and oldest son in a family of four, with one
brother and two sisters.
Ralph went to high school in Vancouver and graduated. Ile played rugby for his high
school team. Not only did he play in Vancouver,
but their team went as far as playing in London
England.
Whimis always emphasized in all sorts
of sports throughout his life. When you asked
Ralph what his nickname meant, Ralph would
reply, "It means all women fall at his feet "Ralph
had a sense of humour as well.
Ralph would inspire his nieces and
nephews to continue with their sports and to al.
ways have sportsmanship.
Ralph always said the most important
trophy was for the most sportsmanlike player.
Ralph played softball for a lot of teems.
But most remembered would be his place on the
Ahousaht Native Sons. He played left fielder for
any yeas.

I) Matilda Fronk.- ._...AMaau..- -...13 pointa
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Ralph John Eaton
mount

It's off to the meemlll
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R.M. (Ron) Arcos

TALKING STICKS.

Authentic West Coast
Native Carvings
Bay

by Ed Johnson,

728 -1267

General Delivery,
Cornfield, B.C.
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Swimming Results
9

15

-10 Boys

17

11.12 Boys
Letter Frank - Ahousaht - 10 points
2.Ty Burgess - P.A.F,C. - 8 points
3. Malcom Walls - Ahousaht - 7 points
11.12 Girls
'Sylvia Martin - Tla -o- qui -aht - 10 ponts
2 Ashley Watts - P.A.F.C. - 9 points
Seraphim Charleson - Hesqulat - 7 points
13 -14 Boys
Jackson August - Ahousaht - 9 -points
2.008 Martin - Theo-qui -aht - 7 points
3.Aogust Dick - Ahousaht - 5 points
Walter August - Ahousaht - 5 points
Joey David - Tlao- qui-aht - 5 poets
13

-14 Gills

].Agnes Williams - P.A.F.C. - 9 points
2.Melissa Dick -Ahousaht- 5 points
Shannon Gallic - Tseshaht - 5 points
Crystal Unger - Opetchesaht - 5 points
3.Kaylee Hmbatch -P.A.F.C.. 4 points
15.16 Boys
I. Flank August - Ahousaht - 8 points
-.Kevin Sabbas- Hesqulat - 5 points
3.Bradley Patrick - 4 points

16

Girls

1.Anna Aden - Ahousaht - 10 points
/Renee Unger - Opetchesaht - 8 ponts
3.Midum August - Ahousaht - 6 points

I.Kelsmit Webster - Ahousaht - lOpoints
/Simon Manin - 710 -o- qui -aht - 8 points
Leroy Martin - Th- o-qui -aht - 6 points
9.10 Gists
].Erica Mack - Ahousaht - 10 points
/Adrienne Frank Ahousaht - 8 points
3.Ginger George - P.A.F.C. - 6 points

1

-

Hopes for our People's Endurance for our Children

)-Ip9r

,-

"Respecting the
Comfort
and

-21 Men

(.Doug Sam - Tseshaht - 10 points
17 -21 Women
1Naomi Wright - NWT 10 points
2Joyce Patrick - Ucluelrl - 8 points
3.Daphine Frank - Ahousaht - 6 points
Molina Dick - Ahousaht - 6 points
22

-

].Eugenia Swan - Ahousaht - 10 points
2.Rosalie Thomas - Ahouseht - 4 points
3Judy Charlie - Hesqulat -3 ponts
20 .34 Men/Women
(.Willie Mack - Ahousaht - 10 points
2.Pam Webster - Ahousaht - 10 point
35 -39 Men
1. Rueben Thomas - Ahousaht
-10 ponts
Tram Points
1st Ahousaht - 202 points
2nd Tla- o-qui -aht - 59 points

.

ran

27 Women

/

Space of one Another"
In single parent

families usually

the
Mother is the one left to
handle
all
the
resposibilities of caring
for and bringing up the
children some from first
years to adulthood.
Only she knows
the numerous hardships
of coping with the many
problems and frustrations
the children experience.
Also she has no one to
lain to when her feelings
of shame, guilt and hopelessness seem to overshadow everything else.
Feelings
of
shame and self -blame
over the desertion of the
father, guilt over the lack
of resources to provide
adequately for the needs
of the children. Low sense
of self -esteem robs her of
the will to find ways to

ga_1a

$

qty

r

4

r

Swimmers competed at Echo Poet during the Nue- chah -

held Indian Games.

44 point
4th Hesquat - 24 points
5th Ucluelet - 14 points
6th Opetchesaht - 13 pointe
7th Tseshaht - 12 points
Bolt NWT - 10 points
poll Nuchahtlaht - 4 points
and

P.A.F.C.

Mowachaht

-

-

Participation

help herself
in her sri

--ß'

1I

II

kS

E
Renee Unger (middle) is presented with the Chetwin Engineering Trophy for
tp 1e under girl athlete et the 15 Nuuaduhamth Indian Games Wing the
presentation ere Nuu- chah -nulth Princess. Charity Lucas and Allison
Vincent.
'

h

T

Port

hue during one of die Inds softball

an Tyson louable Christian Bandeau,
Neuwirth.

In a on

a

potential.
For too long now
many of our children have
been denied rind right to
grow up feeling safe and
secure, knowing that bah
their father and mother
are there for them.

are

growing up feeling lost,
wondering why they
aren't anted or loved
enough by both people
who gave them life.
Serious lack of
self- esteem, self -worth
even militate mlomootof
these lives right though
to adulthood.
Never knowing
all family or relatives,
poor level of performance
in school, behaviour prob.
lems, mixed up values,
life -threatening drug and
alcohol abuse are only a
few of the consequences
which our 'throw away'
children have had to pay
ever so dearly
Something that is not theirfault

was

sSkweitfbt,a

and great

Children

P

ms..
A close play et first

otnbo&on

14

Ed Samuel, John@ 3MO. and Derek

Jackson August receives Me Arnold Edgar Memorial trophy for Mule under boys athlete from Neu-shell-milli Princesses Charity Lucas and Allison
Vincent.

This is definitely
teething we can change.
Especially if we remind
ourselves that we place
much hope in these tiny
human beings to each be

axon of the success and
strength of our Nation.
Communication
is such an all- important
tool of our life, yet we
grow up never really
knowing even the person
closest to us. Not our

end effort we are
winingmphtin, is exactly
Every meeting,
workshop, conference or
even chats with another
person, no matter what
age. the lack of communication skills and lack of
access to information always stands out as main
nsfor
power.
less over any difficult situation in our life.
Very similiar to
many whet group diSCUS.
Won
menJaaons from a group of
single -parent -moms included;
- availability of LifeskiOs
Programs- which can be
used as a'stepping -stone
for those who choose to
any on with the newfound sense of self-esteem
and have courage to pracnice the communication
skills leaned --m accept
the responsibility of making the best of whatever
goals we each aim for in

relatives are distant . At
one time it was only mamalth-no who lived the
idea 'every man for him-

self: Also the words
only gather

during
times derma loss'
remains dug, just words.
No matter who
we
r where we mein
lilts,, every once in a
while, we do need support
from others.

Our children,
our youth, our young parerns.
nOuur w
n, our
en, our Elders, all have
«great deal to offer; to he
part of creating strong
foundations for life.
Re- leaming and

practicing true sharing
and caring could well be
a stepping -stone towards

Parenting skills most

leas

what we will get out of

children or our parents.
Trost in ourselves, in others was lost, we are not
able to talk openly and

and

groups for men- youth-

ergy

life.

Families

-

good use of them! Whater amount of time, en-

spouse or partner, our

honestly. We rarely get to
know each other.

Encourage and practice
the strengthening of
Fnmilyness,
- Set up ongoing support

many avenues, other
other
people who can help us to
help ourselves. Lees make

in the common goal of

Leto not just

The sclf-govem-

talk, Let's ACT on our

Ment idea is, after all,
meant to include all
people.
We can succeed,
especially if we rid our selves of the von. mental.
illy of " me and mine, the

beliefs, values, hopes and
love of our proud nations'
lives.

Let's work t4-

ity1

Support groups
can be made for more than
just meetings especially if

aeb o m keep ours a tin.

lion of strong- minded,
healthy people.

survival.

Involve your-

heck with everybody
else.'

planned, ie.
sions, volleyball, cards

selves in meetings, stile-

I, for one, would

dally band meetings,

games, picnics, potlucks.
Community. a sharing
in common

workshops, learn the facts

like to believe that all
people will have that
chance of (mowing that
" I BELONG'.
Kleco! for the

fun

gathering

are
swim ses-

are unique in that we are

atom closely connected
mom another than most.

about

Fetal -Alcohol

Syndrome(FAS), AIDS,
stress management. anything to do with staying
healthy- being alive.
The more in-

formed you are, the

Our families are extended
not only within the community, but also our bonds
of relationship is Hard
between 1p33í,
our communities.

Knoll

"Thank You"
I would like to

Knowing that

thank my Auntie Lorraine

and making sure our children know it, gives added
urgency to our maims,
bialy for the survival of
our nation's future generaprom. which depends on
each of us doing all that
is possible to give our

children every advantage
they deserve , so that their
journey will continue with

life.

the greatest of hope and
unity.

greater chance you give
yourselves to be partners

N

time you have given to
read these thoughts I've
shared with you.
Respecguiiy,
nos Martin

* * * *****#

(Winne) John for the
omit. dins she made for
me on my birthday.

"Elmo W ",your
w thoughtful end thank you
so much for the earrings end
necklace.
Love you auntie
your the hest..
Hugs & Kisses

Cool lolo

Happy Birthday
n Aug 29th
dew
anode Helmet
my
Yctmia B.C.
rats Regina limn.. mY rete-

f

Vm Eileen Chmlesn
to Eric John my nephew

to Mara Robinson in
10

myone and only mom

Shnley IoM.
Many More ta

Fare you all
From Carol John

insuring healthy, safe,
successful communities

loom children anal future
survival as a nationphysically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually.
Rich in every sense of the
word.
Let us give ourselves Mat chance to reclaim the human need of
love of -self and others;

acceptance, encouragement, comfort, all lifer
best we are willing to
work for.
Gradually weave
beginning to merely
scratch the surface by

talking about ourselves,
sharing experiences; recognising our strengths
and weakener. and admitting that more of no
flood to have the courage
to take the risk of searching for the root of those
problems that seem to
grow worse each time they
come back.

These days we
do have available to us

411
group of canoe peddlers visited number of communities on Vancouver
Island to Invite people to a gathering of canoes In LaPush Washington. Members of the group stand In front of the canoe " Os-chuck- ABICk" during their
visit to the Unshorn community. Will le visiting the Mesh,. the group , which
Includes paddlers from Lspann, Lumml, been hay, and Guleleuts, were fed,
and enjoyed sharing traditional songs with each other. The almO were all
presented with @nor, by Doug Robinson on behalf of his family. Joining the
Joules end Doug'.
In the photo are Doug's
Jessie Gallic The Paddle to LePush or A. ILA Lori Gathering" will take place
Jess
between July 2e to 91,1907.
Tesla

I

I

rl

I

x
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Retake, 3,1991

JASON A NEW TWINKLING STAR
'

Sharon (Snap Jack
For my Dear Sweet Aunt

t started on a path

While here on Mother Earth There was a plan placed
Since the day of my birth.

And now fire gone
To a place of restAnd in leaving, I feel
I've done my heel.
During my slay with you
One and all,
You played a pan in my life
Big and small.

.

Love your niece, who misses you a lot

Dona be too saddened.

Dora

When I think of you, I wish you were here.
To see your smiling face, and have you near.
Ifs been four years .since you went to rest.
But He wouldn't lake you if he didn't think it was best.
1 miss you. Dear Auntie and pray for your soul
For He took you and made you whole.
You arc his child now, and he loves you so
T really miss you, and hate to let you go.
I know you'll be waiting at the gate for me
Then we'll be together just you wait and see
Ill keep you in my thoughts and in my heart
That may I know well revsr part

Geraldine

cry too long,

Instead, carry on
To the tune M my song.

My song of 'FREEDOMMy song of "LOVE"Foul! hear me singing
From up above.
I

am now a New Sur

Winkling

in God's sky.-

Be happy for me

Please dont cry
dedicate this poem to a special
young man who touched everyone's
life. whoever he came in contact
with. His many gifts he left, will
goon and on for many generations.
He did his alma on Earn and now
has gone fora much needed rest.
Draw from these gifts Jason left.
Auntie Mabel lames
I

Thank You All!
We would liken
this time to take the opportunity to thank each
and every one of you, who

came to

beat our

side in

our din time of need and
comfort. Each and every

individual made a differyoce. You all know who
u are, and if we failed
it
to mention anyy
o not intentional. Many
thanks to t all our close relations and friends hen
and from Neah Bay,

TATOOSH- WILLIAM

In Loving Memory of Dad, Cramps
Your smile, laugh and wisdom are truly missed
All your fine qualities made an endless list.
You always knew how to bring a smile to our faces.
Never did you raise your voice,
or saw you angry.
You knew just what to say, not to hurt anyone's feelings.
The only form of curse words you used wear" Coll darn.
sugar molasses" and sometimes " stick in the mud'.
When we asked how you were, you'd answer,
' Just right, Ben Wright'.
We didn't often enough say,
We love you and appreciate you.
We miss you dearly and always will.
You'll always have a special place in our hearts.
Thanks Gramps , for your love and wisdom.

Earl, Lary, grondritdren and great grandchildren

Coleen Tom, Sherry
Brown, Carla Moss,
Muses ManieJudy Lucas
, Dan David. Richard

thing you have contributed and your sharing
your love and presence
with us. There are numer-

George Williams,
Mark Allen. Louie Josept. Louie Frank, Paul

ous people who have

Tom,

Frank, Debbie David,
Maxine Manson. Margeml Wagner, Frances and

Gilbert Charlie and
Debbie Bolting, Auntie
Mabel, Carol Sadler, and
he

many people who

came and sat with us to
offer thew strength, contotems and prayers. You

Washington. Special
thanks to Ray and Reg,

arc all acknowledged,
boni very presence was a

Joe and Gerry, Amsande.
Brenda Tom, lohn Tom
Sr, Terry Tom, lohn Tom

comfort.
Special thanks to Carol,
Gerry, and Carla for cooking and keeping the food
in ready supply, and lodge
Ahomat Nation for words
of wisdom and their financial support, our own
tribe for all the support
and comfort and the
steady stream of cooper..
tion from all those who
assisted. especially to all
4 nations and our Neah
Bay relations for every-

lr., Peter and Patsy
Robinson, Carl Martin,
Bill Martin, Kelly
Charles, Clifford Will.
iams, Carol and Daryl,

Blackbird. ñwl Manson,

Eugene and Rowans
Charlie, Uncle Butch and
Auntie Columba, Grace
Martin, Mary Martin,

Violet and Wilson
Gorge, Eugene Mmtn,

AUGUST 27

shown their love, caring
and support just by being
there, that really maul a
lot to all of us. We appreclaw everyone of you and
what you all have done to
help us through this most

difficult crisis we have
ever had to face in our
lifetime. Thank you to
Father Salmon and Father

Smith for your prayers

and words of coif n and
for sitting with an during
this difficult time. Thank
you to all who send cads,
telegrams. faxes and flowers. And to all those who

THANK YOU
I would like to
dunk everyone from all
bn uteen First Nations and
from our neighbouring

donated food and Tiran
cial contributions, everything was gratefully appetaled. With love, re.
spect and many heartfelt
thanks:

Florence,
George.
Joenella, Brandon, and
Kennedy, Nellie, Gloria
and Dennis, Kl and fang
ily. Karen and family.
Noreen andfamily, Marie

and family, Rena and
family, Willy and family,
Bar. .Snapper and family,
Elmer and family, Uncle
Burch and family, and the
entire Michael family
would like to extend this
heartfelt appreciation to
you all who were with as
through this crisis.

A

tribe, Neah Bay, Washing n, for the full support
you have given us during
our her of great deed in

Ne loss of our beloved:

Jason lac Frank. Everyone of you helped in evcry possible way. Thank
you for the financial help,
the food, Ile cooking and
the moral support.
Very sincerely.
Nellie and Family

Ha-Shllih-Se. October 3d995 )a

"Raindrops"

To

:

Happy Birthday

Loving Memory of
Andrea Jeanette Lucas

In Loving Memory

Ifs lad to believe that Ill
never see you again. It
seemed like one long
nightmare, when you left.
But who has the same
nightmare for two long
weeks, which I came to
maize it is not a nightmare at all. As time goes
on. it seems to get hander

toecap that you are realy
gone.

Very serene
Very caring
Very loving

Walter Watts
October 19,1994

It's been

With every passing dry, we
all Mink about you very
much Mom, Nan, Jessie
Though lean
Webster Family

A THANK YOU

would like to

When you came by boyish
me and your uncles, I
talked to you and you En.
tend. I advised you on
your great position and
the role you'd have to take
as a leader. You listened

rake this opportunity to
thank all my friends and
family for all their support
and thoughtfulness
the loss of my
son
Andrew.
Your kindness
as
appreciated.
Kleco.

me and you were soya.
ger to learn. But now......

Barb, Dan, Danielle &
Marc Bade and all the

W

LOVE ORAMMA

u

Massa Family

a

year since
s

youVe been gone.

Memories of you fill our
Noughts and our hurts,
each and every day.
We miss your laugh, your
soak, the sound of your
mkt. and your warm and
coring personality.
You still are, and always
will be, a very important
person in our lives.
Sadly missed,
Pearl & kids

God broke our hearts to

1

daughter horn on July 24/

95. Name "Shame!'
weighing a healthy 9Ibs.
lloz. - Time 2:43p.m.
Wen Coast General lore.
peel, Port Alberni.
Coaches, Birdie, Carol

Happy birthday
Oct. 2 Clarence W., Oct 2Martha Ways.Oa 8. Gloria

Rom, Oct. 7 Rosie Ross.
Prom Mamn.Peul & kids

JPg. -1

and Deb.

To you My Love My Friend Mike

prove tout He only taker the
beet A heart of gold stopped

Birthday Wishes to vote on SooL20
We have been blessed with each others love and friendship

beating, our heard were broken. Your smile is gone arr.

Neither I, our my card I have ever found
Nor
words I have ever wrivaç can extums the changa rani ire
wrought any lilt.
The happiness yin are given me or Me deep love, appreciation
end understanding l feel for you.
yon,
You asked cool would litem
more
than
he
as
I would like nothing
to
important to you as you
are to me.
Think you for being ,Inver but most of all for being my friend.
I trust you so completely, admire and appreciate you m much
that whatever dine has in store for us.
I look fmwardto our tomorrows and lovingly on our yesterdays_
I Love You Mike!
Ben wishes on your birthday. low from Lenny

ever.

All we hema aroma,

mentor..
Always in oat hearts,
The Wilson Family

a

briN

My slams Gen lwant vouto know you have a=octal
plato to my heart on your b'uthdavon Sepa2Q
Being sisters means bring a lm of ibnp throughout ale.
feting
It means knowkg certain eMngs about each other
another.
special feelings for one
It is a relationship we have seen change with time, and yet in
many ways, it remains the sane.
I know there have been tier wan being
became our differences pilled us new Motions.
But we always knew that we car. about one another.
sters.
Than the beautiful Dun about being asters.
Evan though life is full of chmga. we will always have each
other. and we Milt awaw share a special bond of love.

N

arm amen.,

"Welcome "Laura Thelma Maria Maws
.

Sisters: Janis Jacqueline Justine Melissa
Hem's to my three beautiful daughters
' I love you so much that mere words don't say it all"
" 1 love you three daughters as equal as can be."
Neither one more: Neither one less
I'm really proud to have your love
And most of all I'm redly prod you are a pan of me
My prayers for you are true and sweet
But always remember my precious daughters
My heart and my love for you will always he rote
Thank Heavens for little gals
So beautiful- so swat and so precious
I thank the Creator for such a wonderful gift- of life
Lite Laura Thelma Maria Maws
You brighten up my life my daughters
I will always love you Mealy and true
Especially with all 'limy heart's content
Thank Heavens for little girls
Once again "Welcome" Laura Thelma Maria
love you so much!

Nappy birthday, Sie, You have a uncial plan
Lenny &Mike &family

enemy

1

Love always, Man Name Ann Webster
Au&7,1995 Moms . B.C.

Happy INN bah
day tom emeu anti
DavidWens
stall Sept.
Jr. on sept 21 J. Happy JON
binMal n
special
as our
Alleny
Sr. on Sept.
Boa OlaAllan

le.

Rai.Ro

osoat

male, &

n/ on Sent
Mary & lack Johnson/

bi

y

ROSS Jr.on
on Sept.
anaCyril Lvkgsmnew
proudMo m
Sep. Sd.

m

Lousy

Oca

the new proud Mom'.
Sherry Livingstone on the
bled of ha baby " Calm
Enrique" on Aug. beníHappy birthday m my bare
beauund daryher mailer Wane
ou Oct. ath. Happy b,Nday

melon

Ross on Oct. lath
and Happy Birthday m our

bandaoneladiphlebsdnnalmNew AN, Roam
í7N. Happy bkNdry m
Man. Jimmy 1 bet you
Hough[ [ fargoO wire ie thd
BIG 3A on Oct. ISM. Cathy

their way to wedded bliss
near year! Congrmubtiom
on you engagement Err.
and Nita'
From Dave & Mann Walls

m

& family

Mart!

Happy

Gy
og

beo

uhd

m

w O¢o

bra 9.

fathom

Nappy birthday

al

Uak

Mom & Dad, we may no longer be that Eta girl or little boy
who always wanted another huge. another Inmute with yarn.
inn ru Meadmora
when
arc
But we still miss you w
time with you.
We may nn longer need Your hand Icecap step we rake.
But vet still need your acceptance Mammon of everything we

Skylark- November 1,
from Bonnie k 31g Aug et
&

e,

Congredsm Lyle
&Cheryl Campbell on the
bùth of Chelsea R. Lynn
Campbell love you lots

nim.pe.

lack Bacon GeogeTMsis
image you m be pathings she a he ever want. in the world.
to m yon recovery. Be.
But taro because long ago, you ought m bon to go after oto
member our whole family
dreams and to trust you to give us praise and encouragement
is behind you, and
all
boa, top o) Me war.

d0
We may mgr he

don nark girl or

lick boy who asked

for all the

-

Wemayeolougerbe Nan link
slum every hurt smile and teat.
Bra wrIe. ffeel like the Nue,ul
you bah.

ay who looked

To

rem

love you Inn. Don't give
opt

m

boy whenever we Kids of

The most caring, loving rather A man m the world
Happy birthday
Well always love you Dad & Mom, with all Me hear of that wishes go out m: Melissa
little girl or boy grown m love you lobo only more
Prate Sept. 9.
Kathy
po
Best wishes on your anniversary, love from all your sorte A Sep[. 10.
'
Musk, Margie, Barb, lawny. Laurie, A Trudy und all your
Our sister Roth
u lare plu all your grandchildren and gnat graM00ut Mme m Suet 21.

`

drat

1
would like to
wish my nephew Barry Watts
a happy birthday for September 2. Also would have been
my lam son Eugene Gm on
September 2, still thinking
about him on that pinata
day.

Lave

Manila

ongratulationsm
my nephew Terry Sam and
his new bride Lisa Sam for
Meirma ge than took plain
on September 2. Mal wed.
ding I've been n. Love from
Auntie Lie.
Happy birthday to
my daughter Tina Gus on
September 26 end my baby
bry Paul Ga on September
27. Love firm Man.
Happy bode. m
Kyle
my grandnephew.
who's din b'nday non Sep.
b. Love from grandauntie

Dka,W Robert wauarwa

Ilea Julia

Ram Amman In
Happy,

AAA

Happy birthday Samson Lauder on Sept 4th and to
Warren Robinson on Sept. 5th. From Patsy & family.

-

Very pleasant

I

Io Memory of Walter
Watts, OG.19,1994

I'd like to introduce the newest member to my family
"Welcome" , Lama Thelma Maria Maws
Boon July 29,1995 Nanaimo Regional General Hospital
7 Ibs, 4 oz at 12:35 pm.
Parents: Noma Ann Webster Edward Robert /Claws

hoot

birth of their lovely

8- Jeremy Price I yr. old.
Love Marvin. Peal, & kids.

rk~

s

my sister, Greta, on the

Happy birthday
DounWdmn, Sept.
Sept.
Barbs
No Clifford Price.
5Sept. ?Linda Marshal Sept.

Missing you and staking of
youll
Very kind
Very
Very
Very sincere
Very motivated

Congratulations
to my brother-in -law and

my daughter Pearl Oct. 9.
Love Mom k boys

Fond Memories

DEDICATED
TO GRANDSON

aft.

Happy birthday to

When the nights are silent
I look above at the moon and stars
As they glisten and gleam
With the universe power
The clouds , the wind and the rain
begin to take over with Raindrops
So crystal and clear
lust as the Raindrops falling down on my
cheeks when I miss you dearest Andrea
Sometimes it feels like these teardrops will never stop
Soon the Raindrops wash than away
oea the skies
Thunder sphere
Just like the dreams - the memories we've all
shared together
Flashing before my eyes
How sweet and so real they seem
Drip - Drop the rain is still them
Silent nights those Raindrops will always fall
As one of his many children. dearest Andrea.
Our gracious Lad close you to be by his side.
To us and to him you are m precious and dear
With his Love and his gracious heart
We all pray you are safe by his side forever
more
After the Storm and Raindrops clear
Out canes the Rainbow
So bright and so clear, the beauty and the warmth of the
sunshine appears
Knowing that you are safe
In the skies above lea the beauty and warmth
of the sunshine through my heart and
spirit
always
love you
We will
With imam Born all of us
Who cared and loved you so dear
Dear swat Andrea Jeanette Lucas
God Bless You Forever More
Sincerely,
Noma -ano webster
January 10, 1995
Ahousaht B.C.

dI

v

love ha. Rosie A Net lr.

Happy

4th

"golden" birthday mom LIO

sweetheart Raven Anita
Shale ne on Sept ace. We
love you From Mommy
Barb k Daaly -Dale
Happy
4th
"Golden" birtday to my sister " Little Bon -Boo" on
Sept. 4th. Love your big mlee

Pebb,Jr'

On Sept. 4th
...happy tend birthday raw
granddaughter Raven Arlo
Sheylene Dick. Plenty of
love and kisses,
Grandpa -Dad a Grandma.
Mom
On Sept. 2 happy

belated birthday to Wilt
Corms. love Mom, Dad,
Ryan.

Sept 2 -Martin
Sept. 3- Ashley
Touch
oter.
Sept. 4 -Jason
Cooler Sept 17- Mitchell
Comer, Sept 28- April Thmeson Love Aunty Sue,
Sam,

Uncle Wilfred, Wilf & Ryan
Happy let arr,day to Trevor Leon Martin
Charlie In on Sept lst/'95.
Love Grandma & Grave.

Happy Ord both.
day on Oct. 4th m Aloha

Blue Clay lohmmn. Love
Auntie Merger. and coen

r4 Ha-ShJth-Sn. October 5.199

ATLEO RIVER

AIR SERVICE

sus

gob ammo)
Poll 61G9519
bob 6M-9535
BASE MANAGER
PILOT

AUDREY AILED -On- rMORE
TED WHITMORE

la

Re:

My Feast or Potlatch Nov. 5/'95

Mary Martin at 725-3233/725-3166/725-44713 eves.

Matt Wtrliamr

You.

Hello everybody
out there! I have just released my second tape
which was recorded in

The

release

party was on September
2nd at the lames Bay lee
in Victoria. We were
joined by lots of mush
cans.

The tape was

drums, and Derek Walsh
on harp. This group is
known as the Small
Change Blues band.

Also amiable is
the first tape called "Pack
My Suitcase-. Tape #3
will be recorded in lame
ary.

Chool

Gloria Frank at 725 -3933 / 725-2341 eves.
Julie Draper or Harlem Union at 725-4218 message

Placed Time to be Ateouncedlln Tofino)
Silver Jewe0ry
Used Household Hems
Cedar Basket

Carvings

Tours

Ornaments

Chums

-TAT

.r,

Marine Supplies

Smoked Fish/Prawns

Accomode ions

Dream catchen

Cassettes
Available
$10.00
ewaa,9 la,.

TAT

KLECO!KLECO!
On September 1st at the Village Green Park in Tel
fundraiser salmon BBO was held. Many thanks to all who
made this Mots success Some people who were very
helpful were Dan Lewis, Dean Sport, Jonald Dumont, Suri
Nola, Robert Martin Sr., Card Martin, Francis Martin, George
Martin, Bert Brown, Christina Seem, Richard Beaupied, Ed
VanGreenigen, Suzanne Hare, Julie Draper, Grace & Geed
Karen and other volunteers that know I've missed, your
help is appreciated. The community of Tofino was a big help,
Clayoquot Island, Tofino Fire Dept., Tolima Hecreaaon, Tofino
Co-op, Red Crow B & B, Tin -Win Resort, The Loft, The
Schooner, Common Loaf Bakery, Organic Matters, Alleyway
Cale, & Orca Lodge. The donations from the restaurants are
greatly appreciated, this helped reduce the amount of food
we had to prepare. We served salmon. potatoes, green salad,
lobate, and many delicious desserts. The meal also included
coffee, lea melee, the cost was $10 and $5 for children under
10 years of ape. We raised $1,514.43, minus some
These foods will be directed to Tlan-qui -aht male recovery.
Thanks to all who came and participated, who supported our
cause. I'm glad to say we come from a caring and generous
communities! There's exiling plans for veal Bummer for

&

the

I

small change

No Letter Today

blues band

I

expo..

fundraising.
Chool
Mary Martin

llaoqu/ahfA& D Counsellor
k

I

Cicigi Raffle
To whom it may con -

The draw dale for the
raffle sponsored by
Nan -chah- nWihclf5Qi
has been postponed unlii November 25,1995.
Sorry for any inconvenience.

Nutt- chah -nulfh

CiCiQI
Kathy Robinson
Caroline Little
Lena Ross

Hello,l am writing to invite your participation in

HEALTHY PREGNANCY

unique
Lecture Series being offered by Tsawaayuus Multi-Level
Care Facility and the Alberni Valley Continuing Care
Society. Hosting the norm is one ,me ways we are calehrating Community Care Week.
a

Editor's Note: This art
title ran W the last issue
of Ha- Shilth -Sa but it
gm somewhat scrambled
in the layout. So with
apologies teeters wean

June.

cording. The musicians
on it are Tat,. guitar and
pals, Johnny Shuffles,
on bass, Paul Milne on

All proceeds will go towards educational awareness,
healing workshops and support services for
Tla -o-qui -all First Nations. If you can contribute
in any way please call numbers listed below:

Clothing

Beading

RELEASE

done by Green Wave Re-

TO NUU- CHAH.NULTH &
WHOM EVER IT MAY CONCERN:

I'm very sorry I will not be able to hold
my feast in Pon Alberni or anywhere else
till a later date- Please forgive me all you
who I had invited but due to personal health,
being ill informed about what a potlatch
or feast is all about, not seeing my elders
and not seeking advice, I find I'm not
prepared. Please forgive me but 1 mast
cancel for now and start all over. Thank

Prints

se,

We offer service to all friends and businesses travelling to and from
Tana, Ahousaht, Clayoquot Sound, and the West Coast of Van
couver Island.
Our aircraft is a Cessna 180 and aeiamadatee up to three passengers.
Our rates have been set to be competitive, with our neighbouring airlines an
the island. Ted men experienced pilot and is quite Smear with the
area.
For iMOmation or bookings, please call our office at 670-9663 or at home
670-9533 (collect calls are welcome) oral our Toll Free Number to
book flights 1- 800-66- ATLEO(1-800-562 -8536)
or Fax 070-9519
We look forward to serving you.
Thank You

VOLUNTEERS & DONATIONS
NEEDED FOR AN AUCTION
OCTOBER 7,1995

YOUR INVITATION

TAT'S SECOND

Atleo River Air Service Opened for Business July 21, 1995

Hesquiaht Rediscovery wishes to
acknowledge the support of the
following donors who helped make
our 3 camps '95 such a tremendous
success.
The Long Beach Model Forest, The

Vancouver Foundation, The liesquiahl
First Nation, International Forest
Produces, Madahaw Enterprises,
Maureen Fraser, L. Fuller, Degruchy
and Norton, 'Ibsen Sea Kayaking,
Crazy Mike's Store, Woodwinds School,
Ecolmst Canada, Tofino Co-op.

THANK YOU.

The series focus is on Providing Health Care to Alone,
rwl People / have attached an information sheet which

running it again in the
correct order,
The traditions of
the
Nuu- chah -nulth

you may circulate to any of your staff or colleagues. if
you have a Bulletin Board, please post the information.
The

Multi-purpose Room where the series will be held is

people were very suit[
about what a woman
could do or could not do
when she was pregnant.

able to helot many as 150 people. A Registration Fee is
not required but it would help u!n our planning )people
called 14 Wishful at 724 -5655 to let us know "you plan
to attend one or all of the lectures.

If you

need more information about the Lecture Series
please call 724 -5655.

They believed
that many things could
e ffect the

baby, including how the
mother felt. Much respect
was given to the woman
because she was carrying
a gift from the creator.
Elders wouldhaahuupan
the expectant mother.

Sincerely;
Shawnee Pointe, RN, B.SeN

Administrator

ANNOUNCING A LECTURE SERIES ON
PROVIDING HEALTH CARE TO
ABORIGINAL PEON P
Tsawaayuus and the Alberni Valley Continuing Care S.
rely are offering an education/ training session to health
care givers to increase their knowledge of First Nations
people in order to improve de care they provide.
The sessions will be open m anybody who wishes to attend but will be especially relevant to people who make
their living providing health care to aboriginal people.
I. October 3 /'95 Ki ke in. Roe Hamilton

Life for Naochah-nwth people before contact. A review
of the complex social uOucure which helped *maraud
order in communities will be provided. The impact of cola leaden will be included in this presentation.
2.0ctober10 /'95 Nelson Keklah & Charlie Thompson
Nelson will discuss the potlatch system and how it influences our society. Family structure will be discussed in
relate, to the importance of family relationships among
Nuuchahnulth people.
Charlie Thompson will review how Residential School
has affected individuals, families, and communities.
3. October 171'95

Louise Roberts and IC Lucas

Louise and IC will help participants understand the sigance of having a spiritual belief system. Health
Caregivers can improve their ability to provide holistic,

nif

culturally, competent care if they have some basic inforMAIM about how NuuchaMUlth meet their needs in a
spiritual way with rituals and practices unique to the west
October 24 /55 Panel Presentation
A panel of First Nations people who have experience in
health-care field will lead a discussion on how to provide
culturally appropriate ,:are to First Nations people in an
institutional setting. Having basic information :boot how
First Nations people meet their needs can make the difference between demonstrating an uncaring attitude and
providing excellent care.

DATE: TUESDAYS - OCTOBER 3,10,17, & 24,1995
TIME: 7:00 TO 9:00 PM
PLACE: MULTI- PURPOSE ROOM AT ECHO VILLAGE 4200 TENTH AVE.
REGISTRATION: NO CHARGE
TO REGISTER: CALL VI WISHART AT 724 -5655

developing

They would talk to her
gently about the things
she could and should not
do. They never spoke
harshly to her.
Them were certain foods that a pregnant
woman had to stay away
from. Of course each tribe

and family had its own
traditions to follow, but
most of the Nuu -chahnulth tribes discouraged

mothers from
eating abalone, sea cu.
umber, sea lion and
goose. They believed
these foods would bring
on a difficult delivery, or
affect the developing
baby. It was also the fathers duty to stay away
from these foods as well.
In traditional Nuuchahnulth culture, the fathers
followed Me same odes as
the expectant mothers.
This was to show respect
and give support to the
expectant mother. Thew
mks were to be followed
even up to a year after the
birth. This makes sense
because anything the
mother takes Muds affect
the baby when she is
breaslfeeding.
The lessons of
the elders are especially
expecting

important for today's
world. We know that
drugs and alcohol are

-

FAS WORKSHOP
Report From
Dorothy Wilson
There
were
twenty nine participants
attending this workshop.
Marilyn has stated this is
the largest tumour, of the
film communities she has
visited. The purpose for
holding has meeting was
for Marilyn Van Ribber lo
gather information from

participants regarding
FAS/E. Marilyn is from
the TnNOne Nation, Cenual Yukon. At prevent she
is working for the Theme
Band. She is also under

contract with Medical
Services to develop a
FAS/E Manual for First
Nations. Marilyn encoreaged the participants to

discuss problems, conems, and give feedback
on the resource manual
she is

workingono

Tseshahl Elder,
Mane Wilson prod the
workshop with a play,
Next Marilyn gave us a
brief overview about her
background and work on
the FAS/E Manual. The
meeting starred with parcapons discussing FAS

to the unborn

affect the baby twice as

child. Medical experts

much and will harm the
baby, The baby will be
cranky and hard to can.
fort. This will make itdifScull to care for Taking
are of a baby is a big job,
don't make it worse by
taking Mugs when you are
pregnant.
The damage that
Preis used by dregs and al.
enrol will affect de way
your child will behave and
loam. It may not show up
right away, but your child
have problems learn
mg and will be hard to
handle. You may know
someone who was drink.
ing, or taking drugs, whole
she was pregnant and her
baby seems fine. Don't be
fooled by thus. That bans
will have problems when
he grows °Ideate safe
and follow the traditions
of the Nuu- chah -nulth
people; be careful about

harmful
and the

elders agree that

no amount
mount of booze is
safe. Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and Fetal Alcohol
Effect are only caused by

women who
drink. Sometimes you
cannot tell if a child is affated by alcohol until he
grows older. Some children do not look like they
have Fetal Alcohol Flier.
When a pregnant woman
Fax one drink of alcohol,
it N like feeding her un-

born child two drinks.
The mother may not be
drunk, but the unborn
child is. The big problem
is that the brain of the
child O damaged peon.
neatly from this. So if you
drink, don't get pregnant.

If you are

pregnant, don't
drink any alcohol.
The same goes
for drugs. Any amount of
pot. cocaine, or even cigarettes will damage the
unborn child. Remember,
whatever you take in will

'l

what you put into your
What you do to

body.

yourself will have twice
the effect on your baby.

1wwffw,...,,nk,.A.....w..,w,,...,
that he was treated differ-

any community to speak
about FAS.

and asking questions. We
were fortunate to have e
special guest who is diag-

ently from other children
in school. He explained
thole had many cliff ul'

nosed with FAS, Tim

ties learning concepts
throughout his growing

Citizens
Advocacy,
Nanaimo, 4302.477

Tim was eager
and excited to come and
speak about his disability.
He also offered to go to

Wallace St. VOR MM.
Telephone message
AM: 753 -2321 , or PM:

.

Manson.

Tim explained

all

how it
happens. FAS is the result

what FAS is

of

a

pregnant mother

mad

up years

..

Tim

Manson

can be reached by calling

753.6578.

drinking heavily thmughout the

full term of

her

pregnancy. FAS is a lifetime disability. There are
varying degrees of sever.
ily and diagnosis is difficult. Diagnosis cannot to
made by doing a

bloodiest Many doctors

We'd like to thank all the people who
supported the .summer youth program.

A very special thank you to the people
who donated the prizes for our raffle draw.

at

trained enough to
identify FAS.A proper asseaman must he done m
diagnose FAS, and diagrums must be made by a
qualified. trained Medal'
ist.
Tim openly and
honestly discussed how
FAS has affected his life.
Ile told m of problems he
are

HITTATSOO YOUTH PROGRAM
UCI.UELET

encountered throughout
his growing up years. Tim
felt isolated and alone by
being put in special
classes at school. Tim was
moved from foster home
to
home. Ile raked I

f

Donated by

Winners

Eugene Matin -print
Deb
(framed by Gale Johnsen,

Fora.

Dupe Gallery)
Donna lek -Dawns Market
( lahal stick set)

EvelynLowe- beaded

Francis Frank

Bonita Williams

glass ball

Linda Cease- !rearm Jack Thompson
catcher

T

T

From: Tyson
chie, loycePaoick,
Bradley Clayon and Lisa
ran

t

,

Journey Through
The Mind Of Myself

POET'S CORNER
Questions and Answers
Grandpa and Grandma how can I change when 1 see
you still getting drunk?
Grandpa and Grandma how can 1 change when 1 see
you scream at your kids?
Grandpa and Grandma how can 1 change when 1 don't
see you walking m the forest?
Grandpa and Grandma low can I change when I see
you disrespecting commitment to live together?
Grandpa and Grandma how can I change when see
disrespect to the oceans?
Grandpa and Grandma how can 1 change when 1 see

deliver lessons from the past.

I

For me in start on mine, I have to watch you do your
thing as the same as all the rest that follow. Strolling
through this rhapsodized world searching for a solution
to the predicaments we developed alone.

-

Who is that cute little chubby boy walking on
the beach, gleam in his eyes, his feet
touching water, smiling an deeply.
Who is that cute little chubby boy, rowing
around in his canoe Nat his lather built,
towing a toy boat, in total imagination
Joyously rowing.
Who is that cute little chubby boy, playing with
his dog laughing, throwing sticks in the
water and in the air, with tail wagging
and in oral anxiety.
Who is that cute little chubby boy, his fault was
only wet pants and shoes, with his new

Who is that cute little boy, his pain was only a
wrapped knee, and sprained finger and
twisted ankle.
Who a that cute little chubby boy, laughing,
running towards his mom and dad,
dmiration in his eyes.
Clinging on to his sweater his mom made.
Who is Nat little boy.
Why that's me fifty years ago.
Si Lucas Sr.

* *M

I

Now things for me undergo what has now been set all
for My future, I must be ready to outlast what shall
come. Having you at my side brown these endeavors of
my past makes me even more powerful than being one.
I thank you for your livelihood against these opposition.

.

Walking through thought of darkness
Walking through feeling denseness
Walking through the yams of loneliness
Walking through the greatest depth of despair
Walking through the holes of anger
Walking through the unwanted feeling
Walking through the enemy of self -demon.
Walking through the horrible thought of "kill"
Walking through the empty side of me
Walking through the thought of revenge
Walking through the big mistakes of my life
Walking through my childhood
Walking through the thoughts of turmoil
most stop walking through these dark sides of me
For l have done the best could do for me, I am me
And I am proud of me.
For there is a bright shining side of me
That need to bong forth.
S.P.Lotas
1

1

I

723 -2843

Thank you for the gift of hearing
For without it would not be able to hear the songs
that I dance to
Thank you for the gift of sight
For without it I would not be able to see the people that

Allison
Billy, will (legally) be
L Pearl

changing my name back
in

PEARL ALISON

MUNDY.
Signed:
Pearl Billy,
member of the

each

me these songs

w

g
'pre
Thank you for the gift of taste
For which I can eat the foods provided to me by our
many hospitable people
Thank you for the legs you have given me
For without them would not dance
Thank you for the arms and hands you have given we
For without them I would not beat the drums of our
grandfathers
Thank you for my voice
For it is with this I am able to sing the many songs of
our past forefathers
Thank you for my children
For it is these people that will also learn all that I have
learned because of your many gifts

Ucluelet Tribe.

Nuu- chahnmth Native

Langurq transcribing

in

phoenetios- for meetings, research projects,
personal use. Hourly
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at
724 -5807.

1

c

723 -1391.

Ore.

LAHAL

Joy and Happiness

TOURNAMENT

Joe Carter Woes two strike count.

'Gard-pa'
I feel on top ache world
S.P. Lucas

* *it*

olds begins Monday,
October 16,1995 at
7:00 pm at Family
Health Cenre,3435 -4th
Ave. To register call

Thank You
Linos Lucas

Pitcher stretches, winds up, throws
Carter swings "crack goes the sound"
Carter mooing to first base watches the ball
sail over the fence
The child in him emerges like lighting
Hollering, screaming, jumping he circles
What an expression of seh- accomplishment
Joe Carter's eyes just glowing with
Pride, Joy and Happiness
Then I hear my granddaughter holler

Ready or Noll
Parenting Programme
for parents of 8 -12 year

I

October 27- 29,1995,
hosted Dy
Harold and Kathy

Little.
Somaes Hall
Phone 724 -5763 for

more information.

FOR SALE
Concession Van with deep
fryer and grill. ConnutEd
Samuel at Nuu -chahnulth Human & Commu-

nity Services. ph.7243232.

Effective Sept. 27,1995
from Beverly Anne
Johnson to Beverly Anne
Touchie.

SPECIAL MEETING

Nuu -chah -nulth

Tribal Council
on the
Residential
School Study
Gold River
Community Hall
October 119:OOam

Wham

WM BirthOn OG.
day Nan Margamtemos. Foam
Laverne, Nina, Francis, aJay-

inn
Huer- ay -aht Election
The Huu- ay -aht
Feat Nation held an elec.
lion for the position of
Chief Councillor on September 30,1995.
Elected to fill
this position was Robert
Dennis Sr.

JACK LITTLE JR.
We are very proud you
were chosen for a schol-

arship once again this
year. Keep up the good
work son. We love you.
Moan &Dad

SEW AND SEW
FABRICS

Oct. ath happy birthday to
auntie
tie Eunice Mark From
Sammy Verney
Happy birthday ta my special
"Godmother Love Goddaughter Mabel Johnson
20- especial happy anSept.rsa,mu ado, Jack aaunt
Mary! From Nephew Sem
Johnson Jr, Brenda, 3 holey

Happy Birthday to rosie
Titian n Aug.

18195

from Carol tone

4544 Adelaide St.
724 -4366
(behind the One & Only)
We now have black

Your /Mend

Always and
Forever
Carol John
Happy Anniversary to Ma' &Rick D. Mr.
& Mn. Richard Donahue of
Alousehtonce
on sue 30/95 Wry
to go, 5 years

mw

en?

Love from your
son Danny,
Carol and

GrencldMrens

colours.

on Aug 30/95

Happy 11th birthday an Oct.
6111
our lisle see Nina Dick.
From Mom 8 Dab Tome
Veronica
From Mom- Fronds a Jay reon

toms.
Here's wishing
you well in your reign for
1995 -1996.

Edgar Charlie & family.

The Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper will be hiring
two (2) reporters
One reporter will be based in the Central
Began of the Nuu- Chah -nulth Tribal
Council and will be required to live in this

region
One reporter will be based in the Northern
Sil, Qof the Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal
Council and will be required to live in this
region.
Both positions will work under the
direction and supervision of the HaShilih -Sa Manager.
Duties will include
-reporting within the 'eaton.

taking photographs
assisting in keeping an up do data
mailing list of Nuuchah -nueh members
-other duties as required.
Qualifications:
-should have some post- secondary
education.
- must have good writing skills and good
command of the English language.
- should have good computer skill
must have a oar and valid drivers
licence.
-should have some knowledge of Nuuchah
nulth issues, with emphasis on treaty
making process
This will be a term position of 28 mouths
at which lime further evaluation will be
made as to whether or not the positions
will be extended.
Salary: depending on qualifications.
Send resumes to: Ha- Shah -se Manager,
P.O. Boa 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y
7M2.
If you have previous experience in the
field of reporting an example of your
work may enhance your application.
Deadline: October 27,1995

TSAWAAYUUS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY,

Happy Anniversary to my Friends Mr. &
Mrs. Gerald Titian on Aug.
I8 /93 Way to go Carry 5 -6
years now.

melton wool for button
blankets. Also have other

Happy Birthday

CONGRATULATIONS
to Allison Vincent for
your success to be the
ambassador as princess
for our tribal council.
Paul,
Retina
both of you should be really proud. I know I am
for knowing your family
for a short time.
Way
to
go
Allison, you are a real
natural leader. I know
someday you will be what
you wish to be. Fellow
your dreams and aspira-

JOB OPPORTUNITY
HA- SHILTH -SA REGIONAL REPORTERS

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR

-

From Barbe pins

_An

Box 142, WIen. B.c. VOR 220

NOTICE OF
CHANGE OF NAME

1

FOR SALE
A -1 Licence for sale for
35'7' boat. Phone David
Nicotaye at 934-6226.

I

Reasonable rates Ph.
724- 3975.ASkfor Tom.

V9Y7L7
Ph. 723$170

1

w Clayoquot Sound: Blue Tornado,
Creative Salmon, Pacific Aqua Salmon Fanning
Partners, the Pacific National Group, and Scallion
Marine. Resumes submitted to the CSAA will he
considered in filling future job vacancies. The
types of jobs within the industry include, farm
workers, processing plant workers, divers,
skippers, dockhands, truck and forklift drivers,
..culture technicians, biologists, mechanics,
welders, etc. If you are interested in salmon
fanning employment, please submit a resume
and cover letter to:
Marcel Gijssen
Clayoquot Sound Aquacul[ure Asociation

Moving,hauling,frudning.

Taylor Sr.
1034 Ecoole Place,
Port Alberni, B.C.

My Dear Creator

pant.

T.S.G TRUCKING.
SERS IHEE

Notice Of Name Change

FOR SALE

The Clayoquot Sound Aquaculture Association
has been formed by the five salmon farming

Dinners

able price. Also offer
spiritual healing- -workshops or home visits.
Rose Elsie John
#141 -720 Sixth St. New
WestmissneeB.C. V31
3C5. Ph. (604) 572 -9756
Far. (604) 572-9756.

SALMON FARMING EMPLOYMENT

Lunches

Trim

Together we stand, divided we fall.
Knowing that you'll always be at my side, we shall
never fear the unidentified innovations.

Walking

Chumus
Catering

bolo ties.

The gangs in the street looking at you and looking at
me, wondering what to do, because of our preponderance posture of our inns -self radiant as could ever be.
They run, but only from the inner vulnerability that they
show us.

rein

Renee's

Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & mastadon
tusks, whale teeth and
claws, etc. Looking for
mammoth & mastadon
tusks, also blue cobalt
trade beads at a reason-

bracelets, pendants,
brooches,earrings and

Jennie

Our kin have now syndicated to develop a substantial on
well organized fighting unit to wale these sinister
spirits. The years go by and you and I are as one living
together in tranquility, worrying only about the positive
posterity that we can perceive occasionally.

With all my love, I give you what we need to carry on
To those who have reservations about my
admissions.
Ernest D. Wilson

FOR SALE

or made to.
order: sliver rings,

All my love

1

1

0.4ASr5999Z5 .AZSs

For Sale

Back in this subliminal state of thought, I circulate
through it as were here with you holding hands to
domesticate the unwanted abuse that we only hear
about. Unitedly , you and I manipulate these misgivings
and look farther into the hereafter to broadcast our
considerations.

socks on.
an

I

You cane across a settlement to relax where you are a[
now all that is left to do is follow your instincts. Doing
this could or could not bring your father ahead than
where things are now, but that's up to you to judge.

you gossiping?
Grandpa and Grandma how can 1 change when I don't
see humbleness?
Grandpa and Grandma how can I change when I see
sexual abuse?
Grandpa and Grandma how can !change when I see
physical abuse to mothers and children?
Grandpa and Grandma how can 1 change when 1 see
self-destruction?
Grandpa and Grandma how can I change when no one
gives me love, affection or tender care?
Grandpa and Grandma Mw can 1 change when my
emotions are badly scared?
Grandpa and Grandma bow can 1 change when my
mental health is depleted?
Grandpa and Grandma how can I change when my
physical being is hurling?
My dear Grandchild please 1 ask you, don't focus on the
weakness of grandparents.
My dear Grandchild please don't lose the vision of hope
and faith.
My dear Grandchild please don't lose the wealth of your
forefathers and mothers, the wealth of life.
My dear Grandchild grab bold or the gift of wisdom,
learning, hearing, loving and forgiving.
My dear Grandchild unfold yourself, for lies in you, all
the answers to life.
My dear Grandchild look at us with innocence for we
were once children and that memory is a gift for us.
S.P. Lucas

Little Boy

My mentor- my guide
He is always by my side
He bluffs we sometimes
into what he knows are the right chimes
He helps Ire through my bills
not asking it be written with quills
He calls to see if are okay
He may spend the day.
He takes me to lunch
where I may eat a whole bunch.
He stops just because called.
He knows somewhere in Ire I've been stalled
He teases me into a smile...
again., feel as a child.
He always has time for me
en for just a cup of tea.
He has taught me to love others
For he said "we are all sisters and brothers"
He has given all his life for my care
For me to loam, I must do my share.
He knows not when to say no
Because that man is always on the go.

The people of the past have wandered through a lengthy
journey just to come here to start our voyage of life.
, Now we are here, lets make this excursion the best
anyone has ever seen, because we are the future and

1

irD

To Grandpa Moses

Happy Birthday to
my sister Beverly John on
Soon 20195 Love you sie &
miss you dearly
From your sù
Caul trim &
family

A creative high energy individual is required to plan, organize,
and implement a holistic program of activities designed to meet
the needs of residents at Tsawaayuus.
Responsibilities Include policy, procedure and program development, evaluating programs and maintaining arrant records.
Managing resources, environmental safety, roc/ amens and
retalnment of volunteers and support to the Auxiliary are also
responsibilities. The main locus is on planning and Implementing
a program for residents to assist them in maintaining the autonomy
and self determination.

QUALIFICATIONS:
University degree or college diploma with an emphasis on
recreation, leisure, physicayoccupaaonal therapy, or related
education or experience. Knowledge and experience in working
with the elderly is preferred. Knowledge of Nuuchahnuhh Culture
is preferred. Previous experience in a Long Term Care Facility
is an asset. Must be physically able to perform duties. Demonstrated ability to work independently, supervise others and
function as pan of a management team.
Please submit applications before November 1,1995 to
Administrator, Tsawaayuus, 6151 Russell Place, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7W3
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1995

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
}

Hosted by the
Opetchesaht First Nation

All Nuu- chah -nulth People
are encouraged to attend
this important assembly

NOVEMBER 2,3, & 4, 1995
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
PORT ALBERNI

4

*

Update on Treaty Making Process

*

Post Secondary Scholarships &
Presentations to P/S Graduates

*

NTC Program Reports
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